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Peninsular and Oriental S.N. Company. Limited, 
. oe 

sharged f 2 M to 31 October. FROM SUEZ, LONDON 
cha ed rom ay to ni & 

cae agcmmatme ee sation ban | niin enki Ee ean ene a ee emer 
For the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship's accommodation has | bet wees “ons 

been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be “defintely engaged at once, as if the voyage were JUTWARD :—8.B Rewa .. May 12 VW*RDi- 6B. Goorkha .. May 24 

commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company's Agents. 
‘The throngh Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said after the 

arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every Tuesday. & 
steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

Queensland Line of Steamers. between London. and Brisbane. 
Rockhamptom. Cones at Colombo, Batavia, 

The S4.-+ —_" nen wil nal from Sues on about Giactieiee 
i 2 ots _ bee 0 | Marseilics rig iH 

a First Clasa{Pares from Sues to { Bombay . CD. PMS we. ea aS °| London... £19. 

CALEDONIA... 8 May | ARaBIA .. 6 June Eoyrt... 4 July ace inn tn is ‘es cea a om — on ~ oe 

Moupavia ... 15, |, Houataya... .. 138 5 Buirannta... ... 11 y Aginkus POaS BAID. a ties me Lenses Giesme od Prva Gut ines meme eres so Claas Fares. 

MACEDONIA... Wx, PERSIA » 20 ras a - 18 in ete oe oe Grok Bon and the Anglo-American Hotel & Steamer Company, JAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 
VicTouis 29/380 Invi... 27 on MongoLta . - 25 For farther particulars, Freight and Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Co, Agents, Bact. 31-12.808 

i — 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arnve 
ieee. wn 0 on the evening before. The Fare remains as usual. ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 

C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> LONCON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 
Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, Europe & America. 

First class passengers steamers, Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 

further jnformation apply to the Company 8 a 
daa “Tos. Coox & Son x (Bart) — Rial iaee 
Gorge Rous, Seah wink ees PORT-SAID. 
Messrs. HaseLpew & Co. ry a 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P.&O.8.N. Company i in Egypt SUEZ 

an Pa i ip Mal Same 
“Ortona ae “ewe Suez about May ~ 

S. “Orontes” will leave Suez about June 

HOMBWARDS to Bpencp MARSEILLES, “GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH,. LONDON, TILBURY. 

CAIRO. 

For MARSEILLES Yer CALCUTTA 8.8. “Persia” n 
& LIVERPOOL *5- “Scindia” Mey 11 | — 

¥or LONDON 8.8, “Bavaria” May 11 |For BOMBAY 8.5, “Massilia” May 12 
Saloon Fares-; from Port-Said, to Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £9; Liverpool (all sea route) £15; London (all sea route) £12 3 

London via Marseilles £15.5.0. Passengers embarking at Suet £2 more, 10 lo reduction for offlcers of Ammy of 
Occupation and Government employés. Through tickets issued to New-York (vid Glasgow). ~—. on application, 

Agents in Cairo, Messra, Thos, Cook & Son. lort-Said, Messrs. Cory Brothers & Co., L 
For further particulars of Freight or Passage appiy to G. BEY TS & Co., Sucz 81-12-905 

Deutsche Levante-Linie. 
“Omral” will loa ort Said a May 10,+ 

: am “Ophir” will leave Forts Said about muay, ac” > ini) ord Presenser Btemehips. Rexnar, three-weekly to vice from 
Rod Port-Said to Napios . scasetiein 0 — aii fad Gass, gR7 ood Cane, £48 Hamnurs wi Antwerp & Mara, 10 ALEXANDRIA and vice-versa, a‘mitting 

eer: o  * Gat ilies. peep » es “oS” w Be goods trom +1) the priscipal Gerwnan Railway Stations on direct Bull of Landing 
™ 16.16 : a ee Fares x 4 Plymouth ‘or eee " 1232 

Return tickets no longer isened, bat passengers paying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare beck if return 
= voyane be bd within 4 monthe of gen deg abatement of 30 c/o if return voyage be. made within 6 monthsof arrival, 

Agonta, Cargo »~Thoa, Cook & Som Ararsspun -—R. J. \oss & Co,—For all iuformation apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Pour-Saip & Pout Tewrix (Sues) 

to ALEXANDRIA and all the principa! ports of gypt, Syrian Loast, ete., at the 
favourable through rates uf whe — Vernen (traffic), 

EXPE 
-8. Lemnos row on rt berth discharging will 

6.8. Chios 

31-12-90¢ 
—_—_— TSS May from Haubary botrd for Rotte and Hamburg. BY LINE MAIL STEAMERS,| \ ifm, 3’ Sovehieee BR. Patmos 16. , » Antwerp bound fxr Beyrout. os 

Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season. B.B. Andros 18 Hammarg boand for Beyrous. 
For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Pemedins Agent. Pipe. 15-9-906 

Deutsche no st-Afri ka, Linie. 
VICE FROM PORT-SADD 

ounnenpe = i en tea ee wx and intermediate Ports. 
HOMEWARDS. To Narixs, Gexoa, srimceiean Lisson; Rorrgrpam, Hamsvura. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and ee Departuros from Suez. 
6.8./Shropshire 6,7% tons, losvee about Ms 
6.8) Staffordshire 6,000 tons, leaves about tay m3, 

piarraiienerT to MARSEILLES and LONDON, Departures from Port Said. 
Cheshire +,7(% tons loaves aboot’ stay 15, 

ry . Derbyshire 6,035 yons, logvoe about May 29. 

FARES from Port Said to Marseilica , London £17.0, 
_ aaa aire "6! THOS, “Coo 4 & SON. IN. Sues & Port Ss « Port Sale: 

coe be areas Rangocntts7 ort ‘sank 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - FURKEY LINE. 

Express. steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. ‘for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, ! 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 

Paris, and London. | PALESTINE - SYRIA ‘LINE. Curves FRINGE (tide.ic, -™ slone | JAPANESE PRINCE (tidg) 2° sige | RURMEEE FRINGE (ide) oma 
Vienns, KOREAN PRINCE (bidej 91000 Arby Geen I .gtgoe | SIAMESE FRINGE (bldg). 8,000 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at} swsorsn FRINOR (0h "cide, ~~ 9008 | BLAGK Da “Yee | AKON PRINCE = eg 

6 p.m. for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CATRPA (for Nazareth), BEYROU'T (for Damascus), | 720%y paren “| Mee lGsoeaeen at SRISROTAT EE = = ee 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDKETTA, MESSINA, vantinuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and | MERORANT FRINGE... ... ... asst aa a Pras = gee BGYPTIAN FRINGE. .. 4680 

LIMASSUL (Uyprus). RED SEA LINE. MEXIUAN PRINGE se es a case HIGHLAND “= giaso | OPERIAL "ANC Satta ee he 

Steamers leave Suez fortnightly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- a Ly ate ek ce NAPOLITAN FRINGE” oe oe PRINGE, =... 8,100 
WAH, HODELDAH, and ADEN ; atid jin the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and | GBBCIAN EBINOE .. .. ier ire Tas . — Sena — - 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (tor Mount Sinai) as required. SYRIAN PRINCE ... hr aos ORANGE PRINCE =e yes aa OYFRIAN PRINGE, - ... xrse 

N.B.-Deek chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free, | TUSGAN PRINCE. .  <.  9,676) OURAN PRINCE a SO feos} ROYAL PRINCE Oo moo 
Steamer plans msy be seen and passages booked at the Se, sect Agencies at Alexandria, Good Accommodation | for Passengers. 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at Tos. Cook & Som or other rist Agency. . 31-12-904 
| Gsilings every 10 days from Esacherter and Liversee! and fortuphtly from Astwerp and Londen to Alerandns aad Byrian Const. The dates are appeerima’ 

‘ Eppiat LL dve from io April '8 | OCKRAN ft dos from Manshenter May . 
KAFFIR PRD & « 22) INDIAN PRING twerp & London . 7 

rhe Moss S.S.Com pany | le Pre ” ~ 30 ISH FRINGE. Mas ae 
: s s 5 PERSIAN PRINCE pa Manchester « 30) ASIATIO PRIN Antwerp & London 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mosers. JAMES MOSS & Co., 21, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) HOMSWARD SAILISCR—The B8. Grecian Prince is sew leading for Manchester sad vill be followed by the BB. Syrian Primer, 

pages Ree Goi... Butldtae) | For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 51-12 904 
Ks No. 185.........-. 

Earp acoomnmodation only, unless specially reecrved.--Faxzs : Alexandria to Liverpool, let, £14 Bingle, £35 Heturn. Ind, 
£2 Bingle, 4). Return.—To Malwa, let, £25 Binglo, £9 Return, ind, £3 Hingle, £5 Return.—Return tickets available for etx months, THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 

(The Ellerman Lines, Lid. ) 
RP meng Bailings from ALEXANDRIA to LIVERPOOL, also 

BIA and to ALGERIA, MALTA, LEVANT, BLAOK 
Excellent er Accomm 

Moderate Fares for s eand re 
The 8.8. Crry or Camnnmpce ow in Port will leave for Liverpool ina few days and will be 

followed by og Crry or Oxyorp, These steamers are fitted out with Electric Light and all modern 

4&3. Pharos now on the berth, il) al on a obeat Fridaf, May 12 w be feilowed by 5.8. Seti 
Through treight rates on cotton, ot, to inland towns, Boston, .New York and other C.BAL towns, obtained on 
sppliqation, Cargo taken by special agreement only, 
Passenger Tickets alec issued inclusive of Railway fare through to and from Csiro. Partionlars on spplication to 

B. J. MOSS & Co., Alexxndrin, Agents, Services from LIVERPOOL 
and other Mediterranean Ports. 

51. 19-004 1886. Onpital ‘i, 

i : TER @ ALLIAMOR Af ABBUBANGE Oo.,Lp. THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOR united 
1, Old Broad areas, LOMDOR 1808,—Tot! Pande exesed 410,090,000, im 

51-18-08 Polisies invesd of SUB by G. REYTS & Oo., Agenw. 0 ake es only, Throngh Freights quoted for the UNITED STATES and 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. For ooms os or trol apply to the Agents, BARKER & Oo., Aleranaria. 9081.17-10.905 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM, SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. : 
Td SL mists, ge |Lfbhe Ellerman Lines, Limited 
“Senin kat Wednastey p.m. arrive ” Ktaltoun oes ‘we depart Thureiayand *Monday u 
Mail Gativerad 1 Ebarioum, , Bore and dons eared evening, and Cairo, Mon, and Friday evening, “Dining ond Slot “Dining 

(Inoluding Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

5 be Jongg pen plete ntl aries dencety froma ng ab =e Apron 7 
P. HEN DERSON & CO’s LINE. | Wene tin 8: Orohir © — from Sete — May. 9 

Westcottsa . Orestes ” Lo.don & *'alte : 16 Steamers leave Suez and Port Sax fortnight! Y for Lonpvow or Lrvexpoot direct. Antwerp. 
(Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) P £12. (Latest improvements.) The 8.8. Britannia now on the berth for Liverpoot will vail for that port in » few days. F Fares ais. 

: §.S. MANDALAY 6000. Tons will leave POURT-SAID about May 11 for Liverpool. ° 
» Peav 5800 wot ‘3 » June 8,, Devonport. - - 
, LaRAWADDY~ 7800 to follow. sr pagwta. LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days threaten ELLERMAN LINES, LIMIT + D. 

Apply WORMS -& Co, Port — dnd Suez. THOS. COOK & SON, (Eoyrr) Lp., Camo ; | ALL LINES, "GRACE & CO., Auexaipnza, CITY LINE. | CITY & HALL 
MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL. 1. BOMBAY & KARACHI, 

j The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for :— 

“Thos. Cook & Son, SHRETLEER a wn oe ay | EY 
(Reyer), Lurran, HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON. Bombay or Karachi, £24.0.0. Special rates for steamers not carrying Doctor or Biewardons. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE — CAIRO, ner SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. | CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for i ey, aig re W.STAPLEDON & Sox,, 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxet, Assuan, Halfa; & Khartum. for Hawt Line, Port Said; or COOK & Sox ( t), Ltd., Cairo. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S,N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Euro Tecura. 2 

forthe summer are requested to apply to ou offices fo-| mee 
information respecting thei. Passages, where steamer 
lans may be consulted and Berths securei by al Lines. 

of Steane 1tc al partsofthe Globe; arrangement can “" Reivinsns “fel of thei, eee 9 ocraaaaee and forwarding of the ‘IN vigatca Gdnéeale Italienne. baggage anc clearance at port ofarrival 

CIR "UL aR NOTES issued ayable at the c1rrent Nav Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs de 

rato o ‘ exchange in all the Bsc al cities of rahe the Gers C18 we ERR diet, you wg Mowing, Na Nope i Livoara 2 sont 

Cook's Interprets in ot a are orca ta UFOS te anes Shh io hoe pret oma ewe Large. 
a er wey Fe ctding therr tints P les Lust 1 et 29 8 4 h. p.m. pour Port-Said, Suez et Massawah to assist. passenvers holding ther traveliing tickets. 1s Pui 7 Lonor 99.45 by p.m. pour P 

an rs in, ro —e———— 

wetnoes November tad March or Laxorf aeons aad Weipa in smerten vit td SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Khartoum. UM: Basnu Kase-x- 

REIOHT props gp cree Aue soem rhe wo Cairo ee Setenier and Tossday for Asouan and Halfs. TRANSIT RERATIY ENT. 2 cro Sete Tee ee pearerionen ats may be 

tour in PALESTINE, SYRIA and the DESERT, Lowest Rates. 

ed, 2 Ghee tee wate 

Bert camp eqnipment in the country, 

. 8.8, Kxowsrar Hart May 2 

£13 10.0, Colombo, Calcutta, 
furthe; particalars apply tc 

Agents 
23783-28-8 905 

CUNARD LINE. 
Alexandria to New-York and Boston vis the Continent and Liverpool. 

Canorn .. 
© Yous... 

eer eee 

‘ 

Sie . 7 \. 
i, Suakin Head F 

Seo SOSaCE- Btewardess carried, Liberal table and |. 
turn tickets. 

are one aale ai the Company's establishment by the Grand Continental Hotel at Cairo, and at Walker and 
38TLO 

oe, ae wi cet try, ney en Sea inspected and dar 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS ce STEAMERS 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anp SUEZ, 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERBP, 

BREMEN, ‘HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 
t 

‘ 

Anglo- American can Nile Steamer’& Hotel Coy. 
re.during Winter Season by the 

mers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 
SECOND CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA. 

KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE'WHITE NILB, Steamers and Dababeaks for Private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM/ BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AHD ALEXANDRIA, 

THE ._SAVOY HOTEL Permnte ga mere Le Ee Hotel South of Caire 

details and illustrated programmes apply to “THE ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE MOTEL COMPamie STEAMER and 
ee IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Beildings.” 

NOR DDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Servies frou ACEZAMDELA (Pissangers and Freight) 

to N 
Rohleswi leaves Anmzamputa 6 pm, May oy & Hi. ote. 
Hohenszollern ,, st “i May 17,4 Bg Jane 14, Joly 6, & 26 ete, 

The following tteamers are intended to leays PORT BAID : 

‘Towmwanp ; tr Bremen or Hamburg vis Nartax Gero. (QremaLtan). BOUTHAMPTOR, ANTWERP 
Pu. Err. FRIEDRICH oe bcos 

Luxurious rad seh reciiats rist Stea 

Regular weekly Departures to the 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO 

— sboot 3 May | ROON 0023 Tons abeut 19 J BEYDLITZ oes oo & June} OLDENBURG $008 ae ass ec PREUBSEN 300 at sia ae eae as » *! BAYERN Mia ame - H — 
(eeepennnesesepaesiwunaanemensinns 

vorwaRD: for Cilgna and Jegue vie Sums, For Avatralia 
Aner Ooraweo Penang. Stecarosn. via Bows, Apum, Octomsno. 

GNEISENAU eel Tons. cK ‘Tons <ACHBEN Secret (ees eS ee * ie BOHABNHORST 913) “, ~ = = . iy DARMSTADT 12-6. mn aa we 8 Tay ee 
VOR FUBPHEN PARTIOUL ES A? he FO PRR 4ORNTS GD TER 

NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD «)} Calre, Alexandria, Pert Said ond Suen. 
OTTO STERZING, Acuxr mw Gale, Ormza Bouans. 

C. H, SCHORLLEM Sorry re Arexasneta Cleopatra Lane, 

Memes, THOR, COOX & BOM (Barrr) Les, gad RESSHBUREA! U HAMB,-AMERIKA meerrity. rs Sine eos aneieee fo a Gates fe 

Austrian Llovd'’s Steam Naviaation. 
Alexandria-Brindisi- Venice-Trieste-Line, 

ore Spee oe tate etme 
May 20 4 nm. ae. on 

4 Cleopatra Ivelljch. June 8, Frode + ts 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi-Tric ste, 
Meeames leaves Alexandria on os about 10th and S4th May. 

from Buss}; To Aden, oc Basel gee Colombe, Penang, Singapore, 

co Totnes, Have ew May 6 8 pag — fl gelaaedn 
East African — 

To £den, Mombasmn, Zanaibar, Belen, Delagon Bay, Duxkan about 4th May, 

Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. a 
Steamer leaves Alezandzis on ox about Sth and $3ih May, : 

For infomnetion seply 10 ee teenie, Beran Aieranisie, Foot B Fest Gell cod Doss, ‘Tass Oser & Bon, Low are 

of w BPesial a Passage rates. granted and théir fo Reyatian Gover : ofeisls, mem mene 

National Bank | of Egvot. 
CAPITAL :-L. 2,500 90-1 RESER 86 ; - Goavernear : ei Ries Eat sei 6 

inn Minish, Port Baid, 
Muski ( Lenses té 46, ae William Street) 

"OF EGYPT. recoit des dépite & 
comptes courants sur titres, et 

IMPERIAL, Spam, BANK. 
Haan Orvion 1 pct opt tealtd Ouray Acunctzs: im: LONDON & PARIS. 

BRANCHES IN ALL THE ALEXAMDRIASOACHO In TURKEY. 
Agonies in fins tees 

scphantige cma Sees pd 
apt pet transfers ‘asned sidbactas stars of 

Sans tevolens. aannitios Ca Sy 

BANK | OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL’S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP CQ. 
axceEs ws {andes 2-00 Dihoeonn ss ost aS 

ome © Tewik Pasha Pashe Bt. At nod throughout Greece. 

a 

Buakim 
, -LA NATIONAL ‘BAN 
avances ot ouvre des 

The Bank undertakes podem carrying Maile from Atexampats to Orvars and 
per aun. fr momine ¢ ‘8 operacn weet OS | She Be the.8- sax Cousr and vice-versa. 
per ann. for per ann. for 13 months ; 6 0/0 per | 
Pee rs years und oy de- F - particulars of freight, pasegs, etc, apply to the Agent 

E4: A. Minotte, 1600-95.2.908 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
@ociete dese MWmatrepotese aan 

BONDED WAREHOUSES 
IN ALEXANDRIA CAIRO., PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

toP T. 10,000, $8538-19-1.908 

ager PPE PE EEE SERRE tT, pee 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Zessreeen Dates fellows --£.2. 6 Sor nah 8 tastes, or tation of? sitentans B.A, 20 fer coer ap tn 

minates 1H 

arg game SAE Aa vt ee gon Ohetens Cootee Maaee Parvin Alex atria 

The Ci sarettes Manufactured by 

The Secs Cigarette Co. 
G. NUNGOYVICH 

PATRONIBED by the Dexx oy Coxsavoxr and the Axcuptxs Orro and all the High Life of Raype, 104.908 

Messrs, HENRY J. MONSON & Co’s 
NITRA TE AND PHOSPHA HATE QUARRIES. 

suvan i  RXMIRESSOC CAIRO, 1903, 
wWwortke at Kift*s-Maaia, ath, Foca irae Lumor,. 

Head Office, Cairo, London Office 120, 

‘Chemical manure, Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paria, Tile Paving and Fire Brick, Paints, etc. n.se.se8 

NILE COLD STORA gi 
COMPANY, 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 

The Company have opened a shop in the Nuw Manger, 
OGATRO, Nos. 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them can 

bbanecpateins divans 



. , TOSH & C, _ The “City of Cambridge,” 3,844 tons, will 

SPATHIS'S GRILL ROOM. || Nicolas G. Sabbag DSH. & Cyst rento rate tt My 
OLD BOURSE-ST., ALBKABDRIA. IMPCRTATEUB GENRSAL INVERNESS. ‘ o ch ai : m4 se x pi Me 

Greatiy enlarged and improved. New Chet. bebe DE S.A. LE RHEDIVE ||) cee ecek Sak aoe shecmmmnodation. nae. 

cacaal | “ heeterl seebyen ple Thy, | AGENTS: ships and are fitted throughout with electric 

rr S -- ars da Ceire -- 2 | e || light. Fare £14 single and £24 return. 

; BOEHME & ANDERER 
| ALEXANDRIE M.ELEFTHERION BO ed | cial Oe ai tas Axis oh Oane 

te | Adeanve Thégesphiqas: Sabbag Aloxandrie CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. pation and Goverument officials. 

NEXT DOOR TO TURF GLUB, i Telgphons No, 669. RET ORS For turther particulars apply to the Agents, 

; : ee || #3. FLEURENT, ||"? Alessandria 

ra 

i 3 

CREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS.|MAGASINS VICTORIA.|) Ss Tus Ps SOL |) AY Nac wanvece 
| | COGNAC MARTELL 
ee
 

Se eadito shi. ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. wea age BEY, Agent Ginéral do cae 

; ~~ ' 
> SRST Se 

cnpeates. bons bouchors ot 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. INNSBRUCK - T YROL. | 4 termine: 0c apsian A Cie, Ouuacee (Noses, Coan 

? 
WJ 

qRW NGYPTIAN GAMETTE, MONDAY, M 
2 

AY 8, 1205. 
—easemaanamamcaatnan eee 

—_——— 
SS cesarean anaammmommomcmcaanaal 

5 

IND, COOPE & Co., Lt 
BREWERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

—- 
— 

Roval Insurance Coy. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 

- HAS LDEN & Co, Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERSO & Co., Agents, Cairo. 

PHEENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Alexandria. 

; FRED. OTT & Co., Sub Agents, Cairo. = viagra oe Sine" _ 
THE ARTESIAN BORING 

SPECIALLY SREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 
oh 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 

* 06? ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY -ANO VALU: —. 
7 In Sterling Silver, 

“Waelbeck” & Silver Plated G29 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIRTE ANONYME) 

ds 

Fi 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 

2 

—S 

DAILY/ WEATHER REPORT This remarkable success, achievud in the 

ORAMRVATIONS BY euRVBY \‘paPARTE RET. hie 
b of constant difficulties, is probably 

without parallel in the history of engineering 
work, and Lord Cromer’s tribute to the engi 

neers under whose auspices these great re 
Siseattens With amnereeoereernreeneonnesemieeeo en . 

oar sults have been won is right wall deserved 

us rs ‘At the same time it is pleasing to know 

that the Egyptidn Government and the great 
statesman to whose able guidance so much 

ciar and comty Of the present prosperity of the country is 
to the 

advice. of experts, and a determination to 
make the best use of thair talents)that the 
Goveriments and ‘statesmen of greater and 

—|more advanced nations would do well to 
Mis. 
jomp. unitate. 

ad 

Moderate to fresh H.W. wind, “4 8 
ane ee ee 8 ta etel due, have shown a readiness ta listen 

mentioned ant the barometer steady. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

For the #4 hours eoding Sam. Yoserday. 
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THE REVOLT IN YEMEN. 

The announcement in this’ morning's tele- 
that sixtesn Redif battalions, belonging 

Crockery, Brushes, 
Be 

to the First Army Qorps in Turkey, have been 

CAIRO, £8, SHARIA-EL-MANA EH, &s., &0. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 

PT. 2314 per annum, P.'l. 116 for six 

months, P.. 80 for three months. To other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 

THE WAR. 

JAPANESE ADVANCE. 
—— 

ENEMY DISPERSED. 
(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 186} 

(£1.8s.), three months P.T. 92-(£0.198.) 

N.B.—Subsoriptions commence from the Ist — 

or 16th of any month, ° 
Tox1o, May 7. 

| ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi- The extreme left and right of Oyama's 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, Army has advanced to an appreciable extent. 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.'T. 20. 
( Havas.) 

Bvery additional line P.T. 10. Notices - in 

news colamn P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 
Toxo, May 2. 

entered into for standing advertisements. : See 7 Saeyrs advanced ee 
rom Tunghua, dispe enemy's cavalry, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS } 4.4 oconpied Kouystai, situated 20 milés to 

are due in advance. P.O. Ordors and | the north of Tanghua. They advanced on the 

Cheques to be made pays ble to the Editor Ist inst. towards Fen-chuaé from Fakuman and 

and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. | gisnersed the enemy in the vicinities of 

London Offices : 36, New Brogd-street. B.C. | Brhsisotan and Tashiaotun, 30 miles to the 

north-east ‘of Fakuman. On the evening of the 

; ; 4th inst. the Japanese occapied Papaotan. 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 18 PRINTED, ON 
( Reuter. 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED . 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED. 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.0,) 

The Egyptian Gazette 
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Editor & Manager: R. Swztuina. 
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IS 

VLADIVOSTOK SQUADRON. 
_—_—— 

RETURNS HOME. 
—_— 

1 Toxto, May 6. 

_ Four torpedo-boats of the Viadivostok squad- 

ron appeared on the west coast of Hokkaido 
yesterday and burned/a small sailing ship. The 
crew escaped bat the captain was taken 

prisoner. ( Reuter.) 

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1908. 
Toxo, May 7. 

"There are ho farther reports regurding thd 

Viadivostok squadron. It is believed that it 

has returned home. ( Reuter.) 

—_— 

THE BALTIC FLEET. 
SS ee 

RODJESTVENSKY DBLAY. | 

EGYPT'S ENGINEERING 

TRIUMPHS. 

One of the most interesting sections in 
Lord Cromer’s Report for 1904 deals with the 
results of recent irrigation works, and notably 
of the constraction of the Assiout and Assoush 
Reservoirs. It is difficult to avoid hyperbole 
in discussing these results, which have, as far 
as can be judged, insured the continual 
prosperity of Bgypt for many years to come, 

and the Egyptian and Buropean publics have 

not apparently grasped the most remarkable 

fact connected with these and other great 

_| productive works which have been completed 

or commenced by the Government. Countries 

more happily situated than Egypt have been 

able to raise loans which enabled them to 

obtain the sums necessary for productive works 

Tox1o, May 7. 

The delay of Admiral Rodjestvensky is caus- 

ing a doubt here regarding his intention of 
moving northward to risk an early engagement. 

; ( Heuter.) 

TD 

RUSSIAN NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. 

GREAT SECRET MEETING. 

. | same time to make posterity pay in part for Moscow, May 6. 

J. 
fall financial liberty of action, and the numerous 
and highly remuserative works constructed 

principles for the establishment of 

have in consequence caused considerable in- Assembly. ( Reuter.) 

: © te ere ee es * b/- la caisou P.T.1705.) VO 83). T. 238. : . 

) er i | 66 9 tensive palatial addition with every modern | <=‘ im" |vsor a See shove gar enly an pooecly Sorc aes 

CHAMPAGNE | U DE ROUGE.” jon. teomiigue, Ueatrated |= mien” | may ben ae — 

ee cama 4 H GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Fi + brack free ribeg 7 te * 

At the same time it is evident that the 
es 

{ -(Contra, pee as — on), — ; B 0 otis ae a present generation will benefit to.a consider- WAITING FOR DAY OF RECKONING. 

EE. 
25609 40-13 GEORGE GOULET. CARL LANDS 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR. 

|| DIRECT IMPORTES, MANUFACTUR fe IRISH 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses and publication reviews our commerce. The annual 

SOLE AGENT 1 EGYPT AND SUDAN, | Bventag’ Wear. Also Fans, Fancy subscription is £1 and all British traders should 

| aaa beret ee ee re ae 
/ 

3 ’ ra? po mnmes mm ~ : - street , acts as London agency.to 

NICOLA G. SABBAG Ladies’ and Gents’ Pocket Hand. [y MARGOSCHES| the Chanber. 
kerchiefs in Real 

sapia aw 
Trish Linen. 

\ CAIRO -  BULAC ROAD. 

ALEXANDRIA, f 

\ 

call the attention of persons interested in 
Egyptian trade to the work of the British 
Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
in Alexandriagivesinformation asto standings, 
trade, &c., to its members,and whose monthly 

able degree from some at least of the works 
of public utility which have recently been 
completed. The Assouan and Assiout Barrages 
must hold a record among such works for the 

Sr. Pererspura, May 6. 
The Polish Socialist organisation has ordered 

the strikers in Poland to return to work. It 
declares that they have given an impressive 
manifestation of unity, that the revolution is 

M. DE WITTE’S DISFAVOR. 

oy 
Sr. Pererspvra, May 6. . 

their increased sale value at J.B. 15,730,000.| The Tsar has dissolyed the Ministerial Com- 

* BECK & CO’S PILSENER By the end of 1908 a farther million and a] missi ion of which M 

9, Rie de la Gare du Caire ALDERSON'S GARDEN, BULKELEY. % STATIONERY & BREAN. BEER helt tn sind, Sigaees will havo, beoa spent a Witte ms malin an; 6k follows 20 

; : Scania se ‘ ENGRAVING <x Ontalnable from every Respectable Firm and the rental of these lands will hsve been the dissolution’ of the peasants’ com 

Telephone No, 559. 2 a © ae er ake ~ FAINTING yr See auras a i “lame inoreased by LE. 2,637,000, their sale value mission of which M. de Witte was also presi- 

mumisees |! ced allthis month. 25696-81-8-006 ry; &J, FLEURENT, —F. MIGALLEF. Bole Agent, by LE. 26,570,000, and’ this without counting | dent, it is in as 6 mark of the 

9 ve i Boe Mees. soraunoens | 100 bonetite to the Delta : disfavor into which be he has fallen. (Reuter, 

aed iS 



WORLD-WIDE MANCEUVRES. 

CAUSE OF POSTPONEMENT. 

Mexsoruye, May 6. 
World-wide manicuvres have heen postponed. 

The “Cadmus” bas been ordered to join the 
“Clio” on the China station. 
cruisers are generally attached to the Austra- 
lian squadron. { Renter. 

s Lowpow, April 6. 
The countermanding of the naval manwuvres 

is evoking speculation of every description, but | 
it is generally understood that the decision is for the Splendid Hotels of Egypt Cempany,. 

due to the continuante of the war and -the | 
apprehension of causing a delicate situation by 
grand nianc-avres while the Russian and Japa- | 
nese fleets are at sea. Moreover it -would be | 
inconvenient to deplete the China squadron at 
the present moment. Reuter. 

TS, 

RUSSIAN LOSSES IN OFFICERS. 

Sr. Pererssunc, May 6. | 
The Tsar, in’ addressing 1,150 cadets, who | 

were promoted officers at ‘TsarskoeSelp, men- | 
tioned that he promoted them four months | 
earlier than usual owihg. to heavy losses of 
officers in Manchuria. ( Reuter.) 

se 

Sr. Pererssvnc, May 6. 
The ‘I'sar has made 1,500 cadets officers 

before the proper time, owing to losses in 
Manchuria. ( Havas.) 

} 

' 

LL LT 

YEMEN INSURRECTION. 

ee 
- 

CoNSTANTINOPLE, May 7." ; 
Sixteen: Redif battalions, belonging to the | 

First Army Corps, have been called to the | 
colour: fur service in the Yemen. —_-( Reuter.) 

RS, 

FRANCO-ITALIAN DEMONSTRATION | 

Rome, May 6. 
Tha unveiling of Victor Hego’s statue was 

imposing, and ended in’ a warm Pranceltalian | 
demonstration. (Hacas.) | 

, j 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA IN ATHENS. | 
ee Soe 

Aruens, May 7 
Qneen Alexandra was greatly cheered at the | 

Pan- Hellenic games, at which 50,0°0 specta- 

tors were present. (Haves.) 

BIG PRICE FOR RACEHORSE, 
a Sag 

Lonvon, May 6. ~ 
Roberts Bass, the owner of “Sceptre,” has 

bought the stallion “Cyllene” for 30,000 
guiness, ( Heiter.) 

HOME CRICKET. 

a 

Lonpon, May 6. 
Yorkshire beat Somerset by an innings and 

224 rons. Snrrey beat Essex by 135 runs. 
England v. Australians drawn. ( Reuter.) 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Tae Pracur.—A fresh case of plague ‘ 

reported from ‘Toukh to-day. 
— 

Asite Rupotps.— Mr. Rudolph -gratefully 
- thanks the ladies of the Rudolph Asile Guild 
. on behalf of the poor who, received clothing on 
Saturday, April 29. Pe ~ 

~ 

eee 

“Monamep, Te Rise or Istam”. by Pro- 
fesaor D. 8. Margolicuth, will be one of the 

new volumes in Massre. Putnam's ‘Heroes of 
the Nations” series. 

‘ ees 5 

WyreeScave Taarric.--The first meeting 
of the Executive Burean of the White Slave 

Traffic Repression mmittee will be held at 
‘the Alexandria Gouveruorat this afternoon. 

——_e—— 

Cintprex’s BaLrt.—The annual children’s 
ball given by Prof. Couegliavo with the assist- 
ance of his pupils will take place _at the 
Alhambra next Saturday afternon at’ 3.30 
d'clock. ‘ 

sh mee = —_ 

Stavery Case.—A court-martial will meet 
in the next few days to pronounce judgment on 
Gameh Abou Suid, an Ababdeh, who recently 

abdncted a Sudanese gir! and tried to se 

at Om Rassin, Assonan Moudirieh. 

Stray and Ownertess Doos found in te 
Boulac quarter during to-night, and to-morrow 
at dawn, and in the Saida Zeynab . quarter 
during to-morrow night and dawn on Wednes- 
day, will be poisoned by the police, 

a 

Tne Mousecm CataLoour.- The catalogue 
of the Cairo Museum will not be completed 
before ten year. Eighteen volumes have 
already been published, seven others are in the 
press, and eight more are under preparation. 

Suez Canar.—-19- vessels paseed through 
the Canal on the 4th inst, 14 of which were 
British, 1 French, 2 German, 1 Torkish, 1 
Dateh. The day's receipts were frs. 533,311.78, 
making the total from the Ist inst. fre 
1,479,261.79. 

‘ 

a 

“| seamen present, and Rev. H. P. Reid presided. 

_| position. Among those present wé noticed Mrs, 

take place at the General's House, Moharrem 
Bey, at 4.30pm. on Tharsday, 18th inst. All 
who are interested in the above association are 

invited to attend. 

Pata Contarsg or ‘Hovse.—-A_ house 

Both these! belonging to Stieikh Ahmed’ El Diwani in the | 
Haret el Geladine, Waili Kism, Cairo, collapsed 
on Friday, The sheikh’s daughter, Mme. Zobra, 
was killed by the falling ruins. Her body has | 
been recovered. . 

———> wo 
Seiexpiy Horets or Eayrt.—The capital 

Limited, wa’ covered forty-six times over. The 

mathematically equitable mauner in which the 
shares have been allotted, as shown in the 
notice we published in our issue of Friday last, 

given general satisfaction. 

Iranian Scuoot at Port Satp.—'The Mar- 
| quis di Salvago-Raggi is expected to return 
to.Cairo to-day or tomorfow from Port Said. 
The Italian Minister has been the guest of 
Count de Serionneand is saidto be making 
arrangements for the purchase of a site for an 
Italian school at Port Said. 

Sr. Gerorce’s Day. O. S.—A service in 
honor of the name-day of H.M. King George 
of Greece was celebrated at St. George's 
Chureb, Old C&iro, on Saturday morning. M. 
Gennadis, with the staif of the Greek Agency 
and Consulate, and many well-known Greek 
residents, were present at the ceremony. 

oe 

ALnampra THeatne.—The operatic compa- 
ny at the Alhambra Theatre is :tttracting good 
audiences. Yesterday's matinée was crowded 
on the occasion of a repetition, of Primarera 
Scapigliata, when Signa. Imbunbo came in for 

the usual ovatious which that talented actress 
‘always receives. 
di Uceelli was given. To-night Jn cerca di 
felicita will be given. 

ee 
Lavy Goxst’s Porrnarr.—The portrait of the 

wife of the late Financial Adviser by Professor 
Herkomer, now on exhibition at the Royal 
Academy, is describéd as “a splendid exercise 
in robust painting, direct, forcible, and unhesita 
ting, exuberant almost in its yitality and yet 
controlled by the surest sense of artistic pro- 
priety.” 

Sseirimemin 

Vienxa Cuorar Secrety.—The net receipts 
obtained by the Vienna Choral Society during 
their recent tour in Egypt amount to P.T. 
$4,302. ‘Pbis sum ‘has been forwarded to the 
Austro-Hungarian Diplomatic Agent, who bas 

divided them among various charities, as 
follows : Moslem charities, PT: 6,552 ; Ans 

trian charities, P.T’. 6,256 ; Italian charities, 

P.'T. 37276; French charities, P.T. 1,276 ; 
French Orphanage, P.T. 2,000; Rudolph Home, 
P.'I. 3.276 ; Anglo-American Hospital, P.T, 
7,800; Deaconesses’ Hospital, P.T. 6,552; 
Austrian Rudolph Hospital, P.T. 7,212. 

——_— 

Tag Eoyptian Press.—In regard to Yacoub 
Pa-ha Artin's .ecture oa Egyptian Press Sta- 

tistics up to 1904, which is to be given at 
this afternoon’s meeting of the Egyptian Ins- 
titute, it is worthy of note.that, in 1840, 
there were only two newspapers in Egypt. One 
of these was published in the ‘l'urkish, and the 
other in the Arabic language. Both were offi- 
cial. In 1868, a private French newspaper was, 
for the first time, published at Alexandria. 
There are now 30.daily papers, 67 weekly or 
fortnrghtly, and 52 monthly or bi-monthly 
periodicals, making in alla total of 149. Of 
these, 96 are published in Arabic, 22 in French, 

15 in Greek, 7 in Italian, 5 in English, 3 in, 
Armenian, aud lin Hebrew. 

Mexcuant Seamen's Home. —A concert 
arranged by Mrs, Roberts was given on Friday 
evening last. ‘There was a large gathering of 

Miss MunGavin’s songs, “The River of Year-” 
and “Faithful unto Death,” showed off her 
fine-voice to perfection, and as an encore 
she gave ‘Three fishes went sailing.” Mrs, 
Baylis’s pretty song and the duet with Mr. 
Johnson from “Veronique” were enthusiastic- 
ally encored. Mr. Johnson also sang “The 
Yeomen of Eugland” and “Gallop away” in 
an artistic style, and his encore “Devotion” 
was spléndidly given, Mr. Plank’s musical 
recitations, “I'he Lesson of the Water Mill” 
and “An Gld Bachelor,” were quite a nice 
change in the programme, and. “Domestics’ 
Asides” and “Otto and the Auto” were very 
amusing. Mr. Heaton sang briskly “Anchored” 
and also accompanied some songs, as did Mrs. 
Roberts, who also played two lively pianoforte 
solos, “Autumn Pastime” and “Moore’s [rish 
Melodies,” by A. F. Smith..She did not sing 
‘owing toacold. Several others who were to 
fmve taken part were prevented through indis- 

A. Ward, Miss Harbord, Grafton: Bey, Capt 
‘Thomas, Milburn Bey, Mrs. and Miss Milburn, 
and several others, 

TYRO _. Weissenstein Castle 3410 
« ft Firstclass private 

hotel near “Windisch-Matrei; Station, Lierz 
(reached from Venice or Trieste). ‘Good 
mountaineering centre. Tennis. Fishing, best 
Jone and September. Prospectuses and Pho- 
tographs, “ Egyptian Gazette” office, Cairo, 

. 25265 42° 40 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA 
‘The best halfway house between Egypt and England is 

8.&8.F.A.—The annual meeting of the | 
Soldiers ynd Sailors. Families’ Association will | 
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ARMED BAND ON THE PROWL. 
| siti 

A REIGN OF TERROR. 

( From ovr Conresponpent. ). 

| being overridden by a formidable 
brigands. These men, 

organised. They are armed with 

hills thst separate the Fayoum*from the Beni 

agents in the various villages of the province. 
They generally commit their depradations on 

_ BRIGANDAGE IN FAYOUM  |SUCCESSFUL BIG GAME 

Souef province. They have moreover got secret 

MR. MeGILLIVRAY’S RETURN. \ 
—_—_— 

Mr. D. P. McGillivray, of the National Bank }. 
of Egypt, returned to Cairo on Friday morning, 
vid the White Nile and Khartoum, from_ his 
big game hunt in Abyssinia. His bag consists of 

Something akin to a reign of terror prevails | ® concession granted by the Emperor Menelik 

in this province just now. The country is | 
band of | 40 

greasing towards speedy. recovery. We beg to 
tender him our hearty congratulations at such 
a successful issue of his expedition, which is 
as largely due to his indomitable will as to 

your, | 

International Bank of Abyssinia, and abodt |; 

who number about a | 0ne hundred head of big game, amongst whi 
he tol lead dare well |@re some record heads. Mr. MoGillivray hundred, have got clever ers an Fagen par banyptien rego ae oo 

‘ : f his journey from inflammation of the eyes,. uns, and have made their head-quarters on | OF D8 J Y } ry 

the cultivatéd spots round the desert and but we are hsppy to hear that he is now pro- 

In the evening the Venditore | promptly did, and the robbers made a clean 

dark nights, when they make organised his financial capacity and skill with the rifle. 
descents on the residences ot the wealthy teen 

inhabitants, F 
The night before last, members of the gang 

formed a cordon round the village of Bishoun, 
some of the men being stationed at each bridge | 

and main thoroughfare to prevent help being | g] Tentine wiliti the Ml’ Siemeen tackiant 

sought by the inhabitants from the neigh- ee ste tie at the Ministry “et te 
bouring villages. The omdeh of the village | Interior. Since certain other versions of the 

was besieged in his house by twenty armed | affair have been received from pilgrims who 

men. There were only four ghaffirs in the were present, it has been decided to forward 

vicinity, the others being out on duty with | their evidence with the Emir el Hag’s report 

the molahiz of police, and these four men}t) the War Office, where a committee of 

were utterly powerless to cope with the armed enquiry will shortly be convened. 

marauders. 
Another cordon was formed round the resi- 

dence of the omdeh’s cousin, Soliman el 
Sayed, who is reputed to have considerable 
wealth at bis house. More’ than a hundred aa 
shots were fired by the brigands, the gheffir of Lamloun Bey, who has returned from Ben- 
the house being killed and three servants | ghazi, reports tbat all is quiet on the Tripoli 
wounded, frontier, and that sheep and cattle are being 

On’ their entering the hovse Soliman el | collected for import into Egyptian territory. 

Sayed was threatened with immediate death 
unless he gave up the keys of his safe. This he 

THE PILGRIMAGE. 

We understand that the report of the Emir 

TRIPOLI FRONTIER. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

sweep of all the money and valuables they could \ a . 

lay their hands on, including a quantity of The Khedive going to Wardan this after- 

jewellery belonging to the omideh’s wife and | 200" to inspect. th8~progress of the Mariout 

sister. They afterwards made good their |dine. ~ 

escape, and are in safe hiding. _—_—_—_ -~_ 

On heating of this extraordinary occurrence, THE- GHIRGEH SCANDAL. 
l immediately proceeded to.the village of ; ~—— 
Bishoun on behalf of the “Gazette” and .there| A council. of discipline will be held at the 
found the Moudir, the Chief of the Parquet, | Ministry of Juhtice to try the jadge of the 
the Commandant of Police and the district | Mehkemeh Sherieh of Tabta Markaz on Wed- 

mamour engaged in conducting an enquiry. It nesday next, under the presidency of the 

was a case, however, of “locking thestable after | Minister of Justice, assisted by the Grand Cadi 
the horse is stolen,” as the robbers had left and the Grand Mufti of Egypt. 

the village a long time before they arrived on | _ The following are the terms of the arreté, 

the spot. I think it would bave been better | sued by the Minister of the Interior, for the 

if the Moudir had also sent a detachment of suspension of the Mondir of Ghirgeh, Hassan 
police and ghaffirs to cut off the retreat of the Bey Wassif :— 
band before they could get across the desert. It| Le Ministre de I'Intérieur, va le rapport 
would likewiso have been advisable to send |adressé parle Procureur général au Ministre 

detectives to find out where the members of | de la justice, en date du 3 mai 1905, constatant 
the band.come from, and to keep their eyes.on fla nécassité de mettre on mouvement: |'action 
the brigands, in order to find out what they are | publique contre Hassan Wassif bey, mondir de 
going to do beforehand, and not what they | Guirgueh, accusé avec d'autres dang une affaire 
have already done. de faux ; 

Considérant que dans ces conditions il y a 
_ _) liea de suspendre le dit moudir de ses fonctions... SE = TS 

SUPREME CONSULAR COURT. 

The Congdon-Honghton libel action has 
been settled out of coart, the defendant having 
expressed regret that the article in question 
was published. The case was therefore dis- 

FAYOUM NOTES. 

PUBLIC v. PRIVATE EXECUTIONS. 

(From oun CORRESPONDENT). 
: Medinet el Fayoum, May 2. | missed. : 

Three shocking crimes have taken place ber | Mr. O’Sollivan, of the Irrigation Depart- 
lately, and it does not seem as if the new sys-| ment, brought « case against the Delta Light 
tem of private executions is working well. Few | Railway Company for damage done to two 

of the criminal classes read the newspapers, | horses. The action was withdrawn from the 
aid as a rule they hear nothing sbout the | Sapreme Court and will be sent before the 
carrying out of capital sentences. Payoum | provincial court. 
people do not see the hoisting of the black fing 
at the prison in Cairo, and those who read 
about the execution of a murderer sre not the | 
ctipfinals who would be, perhaps, deterred from 
crime if they witnessed a public execution o 
the spot where a murder bad been committed. 
This might act as a deterrent, which shoul. 
be the main object of punishment. 

STATE RAILWAY INSTITUTE. 

The second annual excursion of the Egyptian 
State Railway Institute was held on Friday 
auder the presidency of Mr. George Walker, 
chairman of the institute, when some 60 mem- 

—_ hers, with their wives, children, and friends 

I visited the Government school the other|, visit tg that most favorable of all pic-nic 
day, and spoke with some of the pupils, who places, the Barrage. A special train, provid- 

ara making very satisfactory progress in learn | a4 free by the Railway Administration, left 
ing English, The head-master graduated in} Cairo at 9 am., and arrived at the Barrage 
Eogland, and is therefore proficient in th: | shortly before a quarter to ten. Some seven 

language of that country. In addition to the | hours of enjoyment were spent by the party 
Government school, there are three others. | hefore the return at 5.35 p.m. The manage 
—one for boys and two for girls—where all th | ment and catering were in the hands of 
pupils learn English. In a few years’ time th | Wr, Ben Defrece, manager of the institute, 
language should become almost universal in | 4nd the greatest compliment we can pay him 
Egypt, enabling the natives to read good ty, > say that everything went off withdut 
English books and leara the lessons in moral}, hitch, and that everyone agreed that a 
ity, good behaviour, etc. that they cannot | greater success could not be attained. An 

find in the Arabic books, which are so hard to | axcellent Iunch and tea were provided and 
understand. all the’ provisions, which were brought from 

Cairo, were of the very best, and not even 
the ice-chest was forgotten. Beverages of al- STEAMER MOVEME 

; — most every description were provided and the 

The S.S. “Scottish Prince” left Antwerp on 
Friday last, with general cargo, &e, for Malta 
aod Alexandria. ‘ 

The Messageries Maritimes S.S “Senegal, 
from Marseilles, passed the Straits of Messina 
‘on Saturday and is due here to-morrow. 

The Moss liner “Amasis” arrived at Liver- 
‘pool on Saturday morning. 
The Moss liner “Nitocris” arrived yesterday 

morning from Glasgow, vii Gibraltar and Malta, 
with mail and general'‘cargo. 3 

The Ellerman 8.8 “Sardinia” sailed on Sa- 
tarday for Manchester with passengers ands 
general cargo including 4,844. bales 

with each other in their efforts to make the 
» | outing a success, and it was unanimously agreed 

that should future excursions be ran on the 
lines of this one, failare would be impossible. 

POSTAL NOTICE. 

Persons residing in the suburbs of Cairo and 
Alexandria, such as Helouan, Ramleh, etc., are 
advised to have their correspondence from 
abroad ‘addressed to the town as well as 

cotton, | the suburb, e.g., 
and 10,951 bags onions. Mr. X. Y. Z, 

Bee : Ramleh, ah 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS A sade ected dt 
| eee : aor S ditcna Gar Gaal can be more 

‘eon gate tat Ietey 
& 

- 

NOTES F ROM PORT SAID. 

THE 8S. “CANDLESHOE.” - 

_(From ovr CornesponDEnT). 

Port Said,. Sunday. 
whole of the damaged cargo is now out 

of this vessel. The official estimate of the 
loss sustained as regards~cargo alone, and 

g the damage done to the ship herself, 
is considerableais between £18,000 and. 

,000. The necessary repairs to the hull/of 
the ship, inasmuch es they apparently donot 
affect her.seaworthiness, are. to be carried out 
in England. She will sail in a fortnight’s 
time. . 

NEW BRITISH TORPEDO DESTROYERS. 
At dawn today the destroyers “Dee,” 

“Erne,” and “Bttrick” arrived from England 
on their way out to Colombo.. These vessels, 
and three others which are due- to-morrow 
morning, the “Arun,” “Exe,” and “Itchen,” 
are remarkable in their way, as they mark 
quite a new epoch in naval construction. 
Included in the. 1903 Estimates, they are 
quite new, steam 25.6 knots, and havinga 
displacament of 540 ‘tons, appear to be an 
improvement on the old type Up till 1902 
no destroyers afloat exceeded 280 tons; the 
behaviour therefore of this new class: willbe 
watched with ‘interest. 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Le paquebot “Singapore” de la Cie Florio 
Rubattino arrivé hier de Gtres, avait & bord : 
MM. Richmann, F. Errante, N. Perecchi, 

Ay. A. Cacace, E. 8. Bender, Baron van der 
Berch, L. Caron, R. de Stefano, P. Agostino, 
Meabe, Poppof, M. Corasson Cassilliger, Dr 
Budde et comp., Giglie Oberti, Don Enrico et 
10 passagers de 8e classe. ‘ 

Le paquebot “Cleopatra” du Lloyd Autri- 
trichien arrivé ce matin de Trieste avait & bord. 
MM. Cremona, Zuckerbacker, Hankins, 

Jehle, Arsfalg, C. F. Vogel, Nieroth et sa sur, 
Aristzid, Knasel, Cavalli et bébé, et 23 passa- 

DEPARTURES, 

gers de 3me classe. 

Per 8.8. “Sardinia” sailed for a 
on Saturday : Mr. Fred Rigg, Mr. J. B. Hom- 
phreys, Mr. Carlos Ronzevalle, Mr. C. W. 
Hatfield, Mr. C. Broulchurst, Mrs. C. J. Esan, 
Miss Alice Ironomonger. ; i 
Le paquebot “Portugal” parti vendredi pour 

Marseille avait & bord :— 
M. Lazare Mires, Mme Satow, Mlle Aude et 

2 enfants, M. Jean Maltida, M. Glenat, Mme 
M. Mardo, Mlle Murdo, Mmes Rolland, Re- 
vieh et S: Denis, M. Pelissier, M. M. Kabbag, 
M. Schulle, M. Bancher, Capt. Hills, Capt. 
Brockenriger, M. Anderoat, Mme Koblet, 
M. Boudon, Mme Blum, famille Debonne, 
famille Leroux, M. et Mme Croissant, Dr. 
Sayed, Mme Lafton, M. et Mme Tisseau, M. 
Tallock, M. Assimacopulo, M. Crossley, M. 
Walker, M. et Mme Hadjes, Mme et Mile 
J. de Zogheb, M. 1. Slemback, Mme Lorello, 
R. P. L. Perroy. M. Rossano, Mme de Lastrie, 
M. Morand, Mme Vve Laugier, Mme Van der 
Hecht et deux enfants, Mme Vve Mahmoud 
Affify, M. Bouvier, M. Sambos, M. Herbonnez, 
Mme Molmi Belned, Mme Belingon, M. A. 
Collingudge, M. Batin, M.R. J. Luston, M. 
W. Sheldon, M. Tigueron, Mlle. Chossogniole, 
Mme Longworck, M. Paul Spriet, M. Saba- 
dini, M. et Mme Billaud, Fréres Alphonse et 
Lambert, M. Debbas, M. Nabas, Mile Ge- 
naoui, Mlle Hoss, M.8. Hoss, Mme Oubrey, 
Mme Vexler et enfant M. Aldan, Mlle. 
Trouiller, M. et Mme Muste, M. Bronwig, 
Mile et Platt, 17 passagers de 3me classe et 
29 de 4me classe. 
-Le paquebot “Semiramis” da Lloyd Aatri- 

chien parti samedi pour Trieste avait & bord : 
M. et Mme U. Ammann et 3 enfants, M. Hugo 
Aucke, M. le Dr. L. Aucke, Mme Bernhard, 
Mme Bond et Compagne, M. et Mme C. Berla 
et entant M. et Mme B. Coret, Mme Dotti et 
fille, Mme Daendliker, M. H. et Mile El. 
Farnall, M. Grandy et 2 sure, Mme Emilie 
Gibbons, Mme Mathilde Gallichi, Mr. R. Gol- 
denberg, S.A. le Prince et Ia Princesse Mob. 
Aly Halim et 4 de famille, M. et Mme Hafoer, 
M. Hunter Jones, Just et 2 de famille, .M. et 
Mme H. J. Lancashire, M. R: Lecomte, M. 
Lassak, M. Hubert Miller, Mme Ma M. 
Meditz, M. G. Meinecke, Lord Milner, M. 
Oberhofer, M. le Comte A. Pongracz, M. Rossi, 
J. Raff,.Mme Aly Bey Saddick, Mme Stanb, 
Mr. E. Stangen, M. R. H. A. Storrs, Mr. Em, 
Stross, M. le Comte Szickeny, 8. EXet Mme 
Serfoulah Pasha Yousry, Mlle Sibbald, Mme 
E. Staiger, M. B. Springer, M. Angelo Titi, 
M. et Mme R. A. Tilche, gouvernante:et 2 
enfants,M. le Baron H. de Trauttenberg, M. et 
Mme J. J. Tachopp, M. Tolentino,M. Werner, 
M. le Comte et la Comtesse Wedel, M. Mohed- 
din Bey Yousry, M. Selim Zogheb, M. Naghib 
Zogheb, Famille Arlich, M. Bayer, M. et Mme 
Cizovich et nice, M. David Coen, Mme Da- 
mont, Mr. A. Dahl, M. G. Ernesti, Mme 
Fleischmann, Mr. Frederick, M. M. Frank, 
M. et Mme Vve Portogaloglu, Mme Scanavi, 
Mile E. Seifert, Mt. W. Strimer, , M. et Mme 
P. Stoermer,M. et Mme Kneuckeil, Mlle Oxford, 
10 femmes de chambre, 3 valets et 52 passa- 
gers de Se classe. ; 

WINDSOR HOTEL 
Largest Ist olass and most comfortable 

Hotel in Alexandria, Facing the ses 
Oentral position. Under English managemen 
11.004 ey 

~| GRAND HOTEL 
- ADMZANDBI ed only ‘ 

sorted at the port] ge, PER DAY, WINE | 

rr, 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

Prince Mohamed Aly Pasha, -who recently 
arrived in Paris from Constantinople, scoom- 
panied by Mansour Bey, his secretary, expects 
to remain in Paris for some weeks. 

Lord Milner, Sariallah Pasha Yusri and his 
wife, the Princess Shukar, left Alexandria for 
Eorope on Saturday by the Austrian Lloyd 
steamer, 

ine bas been atranged, a will take 
e in Octobeg between’ Major Bdward 

Sidney Herbert, the Black Watch (attached 
Egyptian Army), and Gwendolen, youngest 
daoghter of the Right Hon. Sir John EB. 
Gorst, MP. _~ 

. —_—— : 

The following marriage notice a in 
“The Times” of the Ist inst. "On the 26th 
April, at St. Peterss, Cranley Gardens, 8.W., 
by the Rev. J. G. Gauntlott, assisted by the - 
Rev. B. Bormer Shokell, Olivet Herring, second 
son of the late Tomlin Campbell, Bsq., of 
Jamaica, to Martha Marion, segond daughter 
ot James Watts Grimes, Eeq., late of Too- 
woombo, Queensland.” 

Lient.Col. G. M. Mackenzie, Jad Royal 
Ioniskilling Fasiliers, and Lieat. BE. A. H. 

_| James, R.E, have been granted leavé of absence 
ott private affairs. 

ee 

Mr. Landon, lospector of Irrigation in the 
Indian Irrigation Service, is shortly to be 
appointed to the Irrigation Department for 
service in Lower Egypt. 

ot eng 

Among the latest arrivals atthe Eastern 
Exchange Hotel, Port Said, are Mr. C. E. 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hafner, Mr. 
B. W. Buckley, Mr. L.A. Cooper,. Mr. G. B. 
Goyder, Mrs. 3. Gallienne, Suleiman bin 
‘Nasser, Mr. A. Eeman, Mr. F. Canevari, Mr. - 
Ant. Dottori, Mr. J. Williams, Miss Treseder. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
PUMPS IN EGYPT. 

To tus Eprror or THE Eoyprian Gazerrs. 

Dear Sir,—We notice in your isane of the | 
8rd inst. a paragraph.headed “Pumps in 
Egypt” referring to some observations made in 
“The Times” concerning the alleged superiority 
of Continental-made, ‘and especially 
pumps, as compared with those. of British 
manufactare. A correspondent writes you 
disputing-the accuracy of some of the statements 
made by “The Times” correspondent above, 
and has repeated the same in the paper | 
“African Commerce”. . 
We have had a very large i ducing 

the last forty years in eonine eee 
pumps in this country. For some years we 
were the agents of Messrs. J. and H. Gwynne, 
of Hammersmith, subsequently -we took up the 
agency of the late firm of Messrs. Gwynne and 
Co., Essex works, Strand, London, and we have 
now for many years represented Mesars. Ruston 
Proctor and Co., Limited, of Lincoln, in the 
same line. 

It is a fact that until lately Continental 
pumps have been increasingly in demand in 
Egypt, not on the score of price, for they are 
considerably dearer than British, but upon that 
of superior mechanical efficiency. So constantly 
was this brought to our notice that we induced 
Messrs. Ruston Proctor and Co., Limited, to 
purchase several French pamps by the best 
makers and carry out a series of experiments 
with electric drives and measured tanks, &., 
the results of which completely bore out the ver- 

| dict of the public. The efficiency of some of these 
pumps was very good, and much in advance of 
what British makers. are asa rule disposed to 
guarantee. Messrs. Ruston Proctor and Co., 
Limited, decided. to at once sign their 
pamps, combining the best points in both 
British and French makes, and brought out 
their new pattern helical pump, with which 
when tested in a similar manner they obtained 
as high an efficiency in some cases as 847. We 
are prepared to guarantee in all sizes about 
80% mechanical’ efficiency with these pumps 
and are glad to be able to report that all our 
customers.who have tried them are more than 
satisfied. . 

We teel sure you will consider the above 
facts of interest, as it is constantly stated that 
British manufacturers will not move with the 
times, and an instance such as the above shows 
that however true the reproach may oocasionally 
be it is not of universal application.—Yours 

obediently, 
yor ALLEN ALpgRsoN & Co., Liwrrep, 

F. Auten, Director. 
Alexandria, May 6. 

a 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

* (Antowrd hui & midi et demise) 
Londres ¢tant venu‘en hausse, notre marché 

a brillamment débuté ce matin, msis il n’s pas 
tardé & réactionner sous le poids des réalisa- 
tions. 

Cependant, la plapart des grosses valeurs 
cléturent notablement an-dessus des cours de 

Ainsi Is National Bank monte de 9175/8. 
818, 

Dara « 
4.27 15/16, le Crédit Ponoier de 818% 
V'Agricole de 18 7/164 18 5/8 et la 

oe 



« 

NOTICE. 

TENDERS for the sapply of Tibn and Barley 
for the Army of Ocoapstion at Cairo and 
Alexandria for twelve motiths from tet Jane, 
1905; will be received at Head Quarters Office, 
Cairo, up to noon on Monday, May’ 15th,1905. 

velopes containiag- Tenders should be 
to: General Officer Commanding, 

Head Quariers, Cairo, and be marked on the 
outgide “Tenders for Forage.” 

Forms of Tender-and all information may be 
obtained on application to Head Quartezs 
Office, Cairo, ‘The G.0.C. does not bind himself 

- to aceept the lowest or any tender. 
(Signed) C. RawasLey, Col. 

Commanding A.S.C. 
25923.34-1. 

. MUNICIPALITE D' ALEXANDRIE 
a 

AVIS 

Le Joudi 11 courant & 3 b. 1/2 p.m. Ja 
Municipalité procédera & la vente aux enchéres 
publiques & la rae de la Marine d’ane quantité 
de’250 métres cubes de mioellons, 500 pierres 
de taille et 150 blocs environ provenant d'une 
démolition. Les acheteurs devront payer le 
droit d’enchéres de 1 % et déposer le 10 7, de 
la valeur de la marchandisé achetés au moment 
de la'vente et effectuer le paiement intégral « 
la Caisse Manicipale le a du jour de 
adjudication. 

Ils auront & supporter les droits de carriére 
au profit de ls Ville’ et devront enlever les 
pierres achetées' dans un délai de huif jours 

|: sous peine de folle enchére pour compte de 
~ V'adjudicataire. 
*  Alexandrie le 6 Mai 1905. 

L’Administrateur, 
26915-3-1 . (signé) W. P.CHataway, 

Societe Anonyme Agricole et Industrielle 
d'Egypte 

AVIS 

MM. les Actionnairea sodt informés que les 
dividendes de |’Exercice clituré le 31 Janvier 
1905, sont payables & partir du 15 Mai.courant 
d raison de: 

Fra, 45 pour les actions de capital, contre 
remise du coupon N° 8. 
Fra. 80 pour les Parts de Dividende, contre 

remise du coupon N° 8. 
An Sige Social, au Gaire. 4 
Ala ue d’Anvers, & Anvers. 
A la Société Générale, & Brox 
A la Banqne de Gand, & Gand. 25914-3°-1 

National Bank of Egypt 
AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES 

L' Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire cui 
avait été’ convoquée pour le 6 Mai 1905, n’a- 
yant pas réuni le nombre d’actions voulu, 
Messieurs les actionnaires sont convoqndés a 
nouveau en Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire 
pour le mercredi 24 Mai présent mois 4 4 heu- 
res de |'sprés-midi, au Siége Social, au Caire. 
Dans cette seconde réunion les délibérations 

seront valablement prises quel que soit le nom- 
bre des actions représentées. 

Ornpre pv Jour : 
‘Augmentation du Capital Social.et modifi- 

cation de'l'article 10 des Statuts. | 

Tout actionnaire possédant au 
actions. droit de prendre 
Gésérale & condition de 
dans !’an des lieux ci-aprés désignés ot: il lai 
sera délivré une carte d’admission. 

En Egypte: Cing jours au moins avant le 
jour tle la réunion, soit le. 17 Mai aa plas tard: 

an Sidge Social, au Caire,-“~. 
4 Ia Succursale, a Alexandrie, \ 
aux dé Ia, Banque A Assiout, As- 
pig Beni-Souef, 
Chibin-El-Kom, Damanhour, Fayoum, 

_ Keneh, Mansourah, Minieh, Port-Said, 
) Sohag; Tantah, ee et Mouski 

(Caire). 
; Ale anew e tap Ott, 

lo: Bank, 
“2 a Ia Bank 
En Europe : au plas ae le 17 Mai, 
A Paris ét & Marseille, aux bureaux de la 

“Bocidté Marseillaise.” 
En Italie, dans les bureaux de la “Banca 

Commerciale Italiana.” 
A Londres, & l’Agevce de la National Bank 

of Egypt, 4 & 5, King William Street, E.C. 
Le Gouverneur 
Euwix PALMER. 

25916-5*-1 Le Caire, le 8 Mai 1905. 

TRAMWAYS DU CAIRE 7 

Lista des objets trouvés dans 1és voitures de 
Tramways pendant le mois d’Avril et remis au 
Gonvernorat da Caire (Bureau do Trafic). 
1 Canned épée. 2 Piéces Zéfir neuf. 
Des publications anglaises 1 Livre allemand. 

1 Paire pantoufies laquées. 1 Mouchoir arabe 
[neof. 

1 Montre remontoir argent.2 Chasse-mouches. 
1 Courbache. 1 Flacon de tein- 

; pee pour she 

i Flacon de pate dentifrice. 8 Actions deTvers 

- (ways. 
1 Chapeau d’honime. 1 Pardessus. 
1 Mantean arabe. 1 Livre arabe.. 
1 Boite de cartonches. 1 Traité d’agricul- 

' [tare. 
1 Géographie. 1 Pipe en bois, 
1 Canne. 2 Parasols, ° 
1 Réticule. 2 Bons de 50 P.T. 

. sur une Banque 
du tas 

Cairo, le 4 Mai 1905, 25918-8-1 

MO | 
DU PORT D’ALBXANDRIB 

ARRIVERS 

‘6 mai 

Constantinople et Pirée; 40 h., vap. ang. Prince 
Abbas, cap. Anderlich, ton. 851, a la Be 
divial Mail. 
Odessa et Port-Seid ; 19h., vap. 

choff, co. Heyman, ton. 2445; 
Smyrne et Candie ; 

cap. Mavromatis, ton. 897, & Rechayas 
7 mai 

Tehibat-" 
te Gie Roase. 

Caiffa ; 38h., vap. ang. Kaffir Prince, cap. ’ 
Whight, ton, 1402, & Grace & Co. 

Glasgow ; 16 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Nitocris, cap. 
“Thomson, ton. 1713, & Moss & Co. 

Génes et Messine ; 63 h, vap. ital. Sinzapore, 
cap. Raggio, ton. 2432, A la Cie Florio-Rab. 

Saloniqne; 3 j. 1/2, vap. ott. Saloniqne, .cap. 

Chikeropoulos, ton, 974, & Moh. Eff. Emin. 
Chypre et Port Said ; 20 h., vap. ang. Espe- 

ranzs, cap. Berry, ton. 424, & Minotto, 

Alexandrette; 4 j., vap. ang. Milo, cap. Burnett, 
ton. 683, & Minotto. 

8 mai 
Trieste et Brindisi ; 60 h.,"vap autre. Cleopatra, 

cap. Ivellich, ton. 2,132, au Lloyd Autrichien. 

6 mai 

Brindisi et ‘Trieste; vap. autr. Semiramis, 
cap. Martinolich. 

Port-Said ; vap. ang. Isis, cap. Wa'kins. 
Port-Said et Syrie ; vap. ang. Dakablieh, cap. 

Findlay. 
Barceloneet Marseille ; vap. ital. Nina, cap. 

Vicari. 
Manchester ; vap. ang. Sardinia, cap. Lazzolo 
Syrie ; vap. ang. Persian Prince, cap. Garbutt, 

avec une partie de la cargaison de prove- 
nance. 

Saline; vap. ang. Chiverstone, cap. Dwyer, 
sur lest. 

Piombino ; voil. ital. Filippo, cap. Gagliano. 
Jaffa ; vap. all. Lamnos, cap. Many, avec une 

partie de la cargaison de provenance. 

7 mai 

Candie ; vap. hell, Byzantion, cap. Mavromatis. 
Port Said ; vap. ital. Nilo, cap. Pilo. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

Remarques sur le marché du disponible et 
des contrats. 

< Cotons 
Disponible.—Psr suite de la hausse des 

contrata, les prix de la marchandise préte ont 
df nécessairement monter un peu, mais, au 
fond, le marché a été pen actif, les cours sont 
restés irréguliers, et la demande limitée aux 
qualités inférieures qai n'ont pas eu & subir 
‘influence du marché spéculatif. 

Franco-Station.—Aucune affaire. 
Contrats.—Nouvelle récolte. Elle n’a suivi 

qu’s pas lents le mouvement de }’ancienne, 
mais quand méme, elle a été trés terme en 
donnant lieu, ces jours derniers, & beaucoup 
de transactions. 

Réoolte actuelle.—Quoiqu’il n'y ait eu que 
can. 15,500 & la filitre entre agences, il semble 
pourtant positif que 1a premiére émission de 
mai a été,de can. 80,000. Malgré l'importance 
de ce chiffre, son effet sur le marché a été nal, 
car les haussiers ont tout retiré avec |'inten- 
tion arrétéa, dit-on, de prendre livraison de 
la marshandise; seulement, d’autre part, 
il n’y a juéqo’A présent, aucun ‘indica de 
l’existence d'un découvert sérieux sar le mois 
courant, de telle sorte que tout le monde s'est 
trouvé désu dans ses espérances. Mais, tandis 
que le mois courant est resté presque au méme 
point, le juillet est monté rapidement sous les 
efforts des hanussiers, les couvertures, des 
baissiers et les achats da Caire. Le déport est 
maintenant réduit & 1/4 de talari. 

Quant an marché, il est trés actif et la 
tendance est favorable, 

Dans ls matinée ; prix plus haut pour mai 
tal 14 —/— & —/—; plus bas pour mai 
13 7/8 a —/—. 

Graines de coton 
Disponible—Faible et en baisse pendant 

toute'la semaine, ila fini par monter avjour- 
d’hui en sympsthie avec les contrats. Le 
marché quand méme manque d’entrain. 
Franco-Station.—N ullité complate. 

Samedi, le 6 mai 1905. 

“|. Contrats —Nouvelle récolte. Elle continue & 
tre indipendanté et’ & bien se maintenir. 
Comme affaires, cependant, elle manque abso- 
lament d’activité. 

Récolte actuelle.—Sous l'inflaence de la 
filitre da 3 courant, qui a été de 150,000 ard., 
et & cause de Hall qui avait reculé de 3/9 en 
8 jours, nous étions tombés bier bas ici, mais 
l'entrain da marché cotonnier s'étant reflété 
sor celui de la grsine, ilen est “résulté une 
reprise assez marquéa chez nouset qni a 
immédiatement trouvé soo écho en Angle- 

2 j., vap. hell. Byzantion, | 

3 ; ouverte 5 Parle ob.ed Migs ets; le 6 Mai 1905 et Arrivages d’hier'et da oe jour, & Minetl La 
sone anes 2: 14 105, ou avant cette date a lafaculte du Coaseil — cantars 14, $36 

" |. BOLL 
Graines de coton.—En hausae 
Aves. —Fermes 

(Conrs nen oe jour ala Bourse Khédi * ‘ LoNpas “om i Rimlalsaion 

vie & 19h.45 p.m.) Graince de coton.—Mtine sitaation L'ANGLO EGYPTIAN BANK L IMITED. recevra les souscrip- 
| Tab tHe Laeneom Fives —Néant Gs au Oaire et a Alexandrie. 

"19 19/82 Novembee COTON AMERICAIN ET eee ee TH = raree gg? ee 
1215/32 = ,,_~—S ss Janvier wri ‘" Futars juil.-aodt:4.16 tde hansge) _ 

arehé forme cai HF ond "to (ole anes 
Disponible : 439. Oe pose de hansse) 

Middlive Upland: 7 7. 95 ‘tales coura) 
Paturs jal: 7.49 (méme cote) 

oct, : 7.65 (2 points de bsisse) 
Aniveges du jour, balles 19,000 
Contre méme jour, Vannée derniare, balle- 

balles 170,000 contre bal. 49,000 

“TBRATIMIETL PLOUGHING 
‘COMPANY. | 

14 ROWE DE MINET- EL-B ASSAL 

: 4 mai 1905,—(11b.55 a.m. om 
| Cotons — Clotare du marché du 6 mai : 
Cours soutenns, mais riser d’activité. 

25% 
Pointer : 

nD 

| ern Bae Pair, Fully Good Soci été Perea Eaypione Autorisés par — KhSdivial 

Pair, Pally fait, Good Pe Fair, "Pally Good 
Fair et Good: Méme prix PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

ee eAPITAL ACTUEL 40.000 £ ABASSI sIMPLE PACULTR" 
2me qaalité, Ire qualité, extra : Méme cours Coton Liv. Juil: PT. 19 2s & 11°10/40 

creates .decot,, Juin , 135/40, 2 — 
2me qualité, lre qualité, extra: Sans change- aac fe oe / 7 

ment eP oa Come Liv. aa P.T. 20 56) re %: i 
Etat d marché de ce jour, cot. : .decot.,, Join , 8 20/40,, 3 30/ TAT ’ ‘ 

irrégulier, ae d'affaires x j “DOUBLE” AUGM ENTATION DE CA PI I A L 

Les arrivages d'hieret de cejour se chifrent| Coton Liv. Juil. P.T. 7 20/40 & 8 80/40 : 
par cantars 13,770 contre mame jour Vannée Gr.decot.,, Junin, 1 10/40, 1 15/40 

Le CAPIT L de la Yociété est porté a £ 120,000, représenté 

|par 24,000 Actions de £ 5 lune, 
précédente cantars 512 

Graines de coton.— Bn emnene 

Mit-Afié—Hansso 20°40 Rien 
eee 20/40 Rien 
ié,—Calme 

Qualité Saids—Cond. Saha PT. 117 ,, 123 
hora : 110 & 116 

—_—_—_—_——— 

ASSOCIATION 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Ta peictth da VAteociation des Courtiers en | 
Marchandises a fixé comme suit, pour oe jour, 

Ticket 

EMI-SION PUBLIQUE 
de 16,000 Actions au porteur de £5 nominales. Foves. —En hausse & cause de rareté 

eon sduge SOE. hid hae le prix her 7g extraordinaire : 

ualits . Cond. in P.T. 87 & 90 sa Ba N. R. Tal. 6 A rT ee eee . . . P 
15 Saag + pend ony : di = L’ K mission est faite i £ 6 par titre, payables : 

Disponible : fet a aie Sieies Mai S.A ees: ge £ 2 J[4 a la Souscription ; 
Orgee.—Soutenues® - Juillet » 13 11/16 ,, — £i a la répartition ; 

» Cond.Saha PT. 52 & 56 \ Aga = 1S TNE.» = £1 le ‘er Juillet 1905; © 
Mais.—Ferme \ joarge Khédiviale, le 6 mai 1905. £ 1 3,4le ler Septembre 1905, 
Disponible : Rien N.B.— cette liquidation sont comprises if : Bag f a 

s Cond. Saha P.T. 80a 83 les opératiohs jusqu’s 1h. p.m. de oe jour. avec faculté de Jiaération anticipée sous déductioa d'un intérét de cing pour 
aed ‘ Paiement lo i 9 courant. cent i’an. 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages d’hier et de ce jour sacs 22911— 

cantars 9164, Prix P.T, 22 & 27 cond. franco- 

La souscription est ouverte : 
En France: aux zuichsts de la Sté Gle pour favoriser le dév lope _EGYPTIAN | MINING MARKET. 

wagon, contre méme } jour en 1904, can. 7546. a” ay Waking up and pe ent da Commerce et de l [: ndustrie. ; 

a= ; ; Nauk or Company April 25 April 28 En ¥gypte : a fa Société Générale des Sucreries et de la Raffinerie 
Les priz suivants ont Aé pratiqués ce jour d Kgypte, xu Care et @ Alecandeie ; 

C.M.B. Central Egypt Exploration lyfe lyy 1 & L’aoglo-Egyptian tank Limite 1, an Ciire’ et a 
ae Corporation of W. Bayrt.. jpm | Alexandrie, 

par Cantar | Egypt. Mines ae ynd. 14/6 18/6 14/ 
Province Bé Egypt. Sudan Minerals. 4 2/ 8/ ‘nncantoiceatainen 

Damanhour. ... be Pt 160 & 227} Lat — Mining 1" re ut : : 
vience Ns ; 

Kafe Zayat. . De P.T. 240 & 270 Nila Goidsids. _ ie 1 CONSE L D’ADMINISTRATION 
+ 80 1» on «(245 * 970 Nile ey Bloc 1 i 1 : R 

; Nile Valley (New) 2 3/82 IY; 2 1 J ee ao art | . . 
SECTION DES GRAINES BT CEREALES North Nile alley. } i MM. E. CRONIEK Président: du Conseil d’Administration des 

Nubia (Sudan) Dev. Synd. rtabli‘sements ay et de la tociéié Générale PRIX PBANOO-STATION : DISPONIBLE TICKET 
Gisinen do o coton ABA PT. 55— a&P-T.— (10s, pa). 1 tt 1 des Sucierie- et dela Ruffinerie d’ Egypte ; 

teEgypte , 531/2 , « —|Sudan or.(10s. Shares) ve KE, TERN: NCK Industriel, Administrateur de la société Gé- 
Paves Sail » 8511/2 ,,  —|Sadan Mines 1 ae . n raje des. Sucreries ;. ~_ 

ee ee Um Rus Gold Mines. m lps 1 of 
United African Explor i lity lis A, LEROUX Président du Comité de. Direction de la -o- 

ARRIVAGES ciété Générale des Sucreries ; 
des dimanches 7 et lundi 8 mai 1905 SS ess | The Hon. ART. J, DAVEY, Administer iteur-Délégus de la Société Gé. 
Documents de |’ “Alexandria General ; érale de- =~ Prod vation." nérale de- ~ucreries ; 

| nce — — ae SHARE LIST S. AKT h égociant importateur, Administrateur de la 
Cotons ... .. S/B 1496 951 =| lssuzp By THe “‘AssooraTion Des CouaTizns EF Société Générale des Sucreries ; 
oe. de coton... 8808 = 2862 VaLEURS D'ALEXANDRIE”. G.M.G. DELEUZE, Avocat, propriétaire, Avenue Bugesud Paris ; 

die eo = os M. de la BOUGLISH, Admin.strateur-Delégué de la >ociété Géué- 

ives fend" oat 170 Agrio, Bank of an el EA eae _ rale des Sucreries ; 
Ss Tee — | Nat. Ro Beve od Boyt a i a a3 im H. NaU3 Directeur ala socicté Générale des Sucreries, 

We ae 5 =, Biya Das a Ral. ” and | 

Ciest tsial Sag aietvages dept le ter | Tram d’Alexandrie.. Fe uate? iss! Co ité de Di ti nis er oa. ‘a * 
septembre 1904 jusqu’é ce jour, cantars Pe » div. , 850 —,, 355 — é ONULE HE ‘rection 

oifoutia a Aletandria "Water... lat 16%, —¥ MM. A. LEROUX 

verses syne = geet Sp ee las AR HuR J. DAVBY Administrateurs«Délégués. 
Coton... a’ toes. age! caper TTS 00 See oe oe LB — — y , 
Graines de coton.. ... ..- --.sses 1702 | Bourse Khédivisle— Lat. ——), — — H. NAUS 
Blés Saidi Ss Nad ane nag OO ian } we wy SO MG — 
FS scat! See ps habe; oe gee LAOm tian 

Féves Saidi Peer orien emery, yb?! pared “pe _ ae —t#, "aig — 
pe ceacponee!S eee bp _ ‘Alex, v. Pos. 214 —,, 215 — . . 

Orge Se ese cp hee st ee TT ee Avocat Conseil 
Mas ioe we -» 618 | , da aire Pa » 129 —,, 180 — 

" v. 68 — 70 —_ - 

Cilont- ial dea srrivagee’sdepaia Je ‘10: | Faypt, Cotton, Mills Lat..5/8 — "5/6 — Maitre CARTON de WiaRT. 
septembre 1903 jaga ce jour, cantars Salt &S8oda.. ,, 34/ — ,, 34/3 — 
6,424,492 «25 ATES ie a a ee 

CONTRATS, (11h.55 am.) einine’- oo 11 4.m. ; . 

Cours _de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal ion 87%... Fos. 817 — ,, 818 — Censeurs’ 
Cston F.G.F.Br, Lots +e eee oy LBL = 133 — ' 

Novembre...N.R. Tal. 12 19/32 & 5/8 | Banque Nationale de MM. G. MERZBACH et V. MOS3SERI. 
JaNVIGE, se sce oe 27/16 ,»— Groqp ss 8 ee ae Se . 
Mab 13 1/39 ES : ——» h 
Juillet » 13 13/16 ,, 27/32 | Cassa di Sconto., ... Fos, 179 — ,, 164 — . 
Aotit.. kag, Sgn Aaglo-, —— a , 

SK See we Pos, 117. § ,, U17 3 - L' &mission est faite en vertu de la Délibération prise pir |’ Assom-- 
N-D.J. ...N.R. P.T. 58 1/4 & — — “ orang emis blée Générale dans sa Séance Extraordinaire du 8 Mars 1905. 
a oe hy ae Kirt oo D ry spe eta eae i a Aux termes. de Article 6 des Statuts, les porteurs des Astions 
TIM sss see vee os [40 5 — wikia... <<. —— antérieurement émises ont un droit de préférence a la Souscription das 

Sept.-Oct....N.R. P.T. 86 1/4 & — i Actions nouvelles, dans la proportioa des ‘Titres par eux possédés, c'est-a- .. 
ee REMARQUES SoS ayes ae —-—» —— |dire de deux-actious nouvelles pour une ancience. 

Cotona: Nonvelle récolte. — La premitre | | a. a 2—, —x¥ Messivurs les porteurs d'actions, quit eatend st exere+r ce droit, 
affaire pour novembre_a été faite au prix de Trust Investment . 1g ” — Ye | sont prewwnns qus leurs souscriptiwns seront regues de ce jour au 4 
tal. 12 17/32, la seoonde “a tal 12 9/16 et 

terre. Tendance ferme. que se raffermir ASSOCIATION 
Dans Is matinée ; prix plus haut pour Romper Sapte Youre | DES conn a Bonus: | 

P.T. 56 10/40 &—/—: plus bas tare pour le mai et 13 beet @ _ (Service sphei: e 

= 55 30/40 & me ee sae juillet. Le ton est mais il : pérkcus p'oUVERTUAE CON DITIONS 
Pacis a faires. Plus tard on .a fait 14 1/8 ot 13 13/16 j E Lirvenroot, Jb. a.m 

Disponible. — Affaires insignifiantes par eae poop be “dccorver. portent lo aon Pobre pel eats Les Actions créées au taux nominal de £5 sont émises au 
saite du peu d’arrivages et cours fixed P.T. 84, | 14 7/82. © % ootenoy. ¢ es prix de £6 chaeune. 

Franco Station. —Rien. : —— Graines de coton: Nouvelle récolte. — Seconde Dépéche, 10h.5 a.m. L’excédent au-dessus du pair sera mis a la réserve. 
Contrats.—II y a eu si peu de transactions my scteala ne aaa pr ote er sean eer Ces- Actions sont émises en vue de |’augmentation de Youtillage 

qve Ia cote, peut étre considérée comme 
ayant été nominale pendant toute la semaine. 

COTONS 

- copie dela dépéche 
DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 

ASSOCIATION 

XIVERPOOL COTTON Assoctation 

Ls ero Boure Kb 

Ta 1s Erion 
” 

(| Iss. 3 ait 

de la Société, de l’augmentation du nombre ‘de ses laboureuses a va eur, 
56 5/40 pour le mai. Bonne tenue. 2s ’ 

/ Bourse Khédiviale, le 8. mai 1905. de installation d’ateliers- et de |’augmentation du fonds de roulement | 2 Nouvelle récolte.—L’accalmie 
continne & régner. DREN (ALE REGGE | pour l’extension de son exploitation. 

7 F (Cid e Sats APE AE ee Les actions nouvelles jouiront des mémes droits au dividende 
rgient ieee ~*} Cours de l’Association des en que les anciennes. 
Extericur Coton FORD ; Quant a Vintérde statutaire, il sera calculé sur le premiff ver 

prerae a ment & compter dv ia cl ture de ‘a souscription ; et, pour les yersements 
Dépéches particalidres du 6 mai 1905 Koren — om 12 brated ig ee. ultérieurs, aux dates iudiquées ci-dessus. 

‘< FROpUsrE et EGYPTIENS a » 14:18) =8 9/32 
ote ” ” 

Cctows Bias du Marohéstermes n» 18°9/16 4, — ie: 
Bourrés : cote GARANTIE 

‘ La Société Générale des Suoreries et de la a Raffinerie d’ Egypte 
garantit la somme nécessaire pour représenter 6 0,0 du capital nominal de 
129,000 Livres Sterling sur yes — exercices, 25903 | 



AL LXANDBIA SPORTING CLUB| PONY PLATE of P.T. 5,000, vic: PT. 
rev isi 8 

FIRST SUMMER MEETING. 

SECOND Day's RACING. | 

the second day of the. Alexandria Sporting 
ibs first Sommer Meeting was almost as 

wei! attended as that held on Shem en-Nesseem |, 
sul in point of genéral- interest Saturday's 

- proceedings surpassed” the first as the card 
‘contained ong item, the Grand Prize of Alex- 

- ‘andris, which was of far more intrinsic im- 
portance ‘than the Club Stakes. This race 
brought out o plethora of ranners and had 
provided a lot of speculation which accounted 
in & great measure no doubt for the large 
attendance. As usual, the scene was a striking 
oue, and there was a very fashionable crowd 
present, the exodus of residents to Europe for 
the summer not having yet began. The 
weather left nothing to be desired and the 
afternoon was delightfully cool, 

The Khedive graced the meeting with his 
presence, aud mauitested considerable interest 
in the racing. ‘I'he Kbedivial stand had’ been 
elaborately,prepared for the occasion and was 
tastefully adorned with shrubs, Bontros Pasha 
Ghali, Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Mab: 
‘moud Pasha Sidky, Governor. of Alexandria, 
were in attendance on his Highness, who’ 
stayed untul the last race. The last occasion 
on which his Highness attended a race 
meeting on the Alexandria Sporting Club's 
grounds was in 1902. 

Daring the afternoon his Highness received 
the stewards and also a number of ladies pro- 
minen? in Alexandria society. His Highness 
expr sed to the stewards the pleasure which 

fodfrey Barker's riding of the winner 
in the extreme, 

8 racing was good and close finishes 
* wore the order of the day.. Fenwick's riding 

of Mr. Bustros's pony Roland in thé Pony 
Handicap was.a- picce of masterly horseman- 
ship. 

‘The winner of the Salling Race, Menelik, 
was bought in by the owner: 
The Grand Prize of Alexandria is the 

biggest race of the year and this is the second 
time it has been run for. We muat congratilate 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif on Valentiuo’s wit, which’ 
as & good sportsman he fully deserves, The 
game little horse, Tabawi, ran an excellent 
second. 

Hassan Pasha Mobsen’s Gogo ran under a 
protest as to its qualifications as an Arab. A 
decision on this question will be arrived at in 
due course, ‘I'be coursé"W&s in excellent trim 
for going. 

Mr. J. R. Basset proved himself a ve 
efficient starter. 

The Pari Mutuel was well patronised through- 
out the afternoon, and the takings on Saturday 
were the largest ever kuown in the history of 
the Alexandria Sporting Club. 

The intervals between the races were enli 
veved by the band of the 2nd Battslion‘Royal 
Berk-hire Regiment, which, under the leader- 
ship of Baudmaster Dore, played-a delightful 
selection of music in the course of the after- 
noon. 

The lotteries were held at the Khedivial 
Slab on Friday evening and werd: very well 
attended. ‘I'be following were the results in 
Egyptian shillings ;— 

First Race: Faik, 460; Chinaman, 50 ; 
Bohémé, 25, Menelik I1., 400 ; Tonnerre, 10 ; 
White Eye, 15. 

Second Race ; Loulou, 260 ; India and Fire- 
fly, 340 ; Tab, 100 ; ; Spectre and Siham, 130; 
Nimrod, 120 ; Oyama, 200; St.-Frusquin and 
Fantaria, 520 ; Viking, 250. 

Fourth: Race. First Lottery : El Tahawi-Rais 
«and Rafied, 1,100 ; Gogo, 500 ; Mikado, 220 ; 
Radium, 60 ; London and Ide, 150 ; ; Caprice, 
200 ; Sirur, 70 ; Roland, 170 ; Social ‘Life, 80; 
Boule de Neige, 1,500 ; Tamerlan and Pérth, 
ope ; Au Revoir, 500 ; Kendal and Valentinos 

; 1,750 ; Jupiter, Falcon and’ Chutney, 80 ; 
y andol and Ion, 70. - 

Second Lottery : ‘Siror, 10 ; Caprice, 75 ; 

Gogo, 320°; Radium, 20 ; Timeslan and Perth. 

"15; Vandal and lof25 ; Kendal and Valen. 
tind, 420 ;° Boulede ‘Neige, 400 ; El Tabawi.- 

. Rais.and; Rafied,-460 ; Jupiter, Falcon and 
Chutney, 25 ; Mikado, 60 ; Ad Revoir, 100 ; 
London and Ide, --50 ; ‘Roland, 55; Social 
Life, 20. 

Fifth Race : " Mizzand; 260 ; Rachid, 400 ; 
Ajax 10 ; Mood, 220 ; Sweetie, 65; Bans- 
back and Klondyke, 550 ; Coar de Lios and 
Tamerlan, 260 ; Wassal, 5; Fitz, 60. 

Sixth Race : Viking, 55 ; Abou Arkoub and 
Spectre, 150; Roland, 130 ; Suari and India, 

180 ; Peacock, 25 ; Sadik, 250 ; Fantazia and 

Royalist, 300 ; Nimrod and Eclipse, 620.; 
Taib, 25; Shahrour, 380. 

ARAB SELLING RACE of P.T. 2,000. Por 
Arabs. Horses 10.7, ponies 10.9, Winner to be 
sold by auction for P.'T. 5,000. 7 Ibs. allowed 
for every P.T. 1.000 less than that price. Dis- 
tance } mile. 

Tbrahim Bey Cherif's b.a.g. Menelik, 10.4. ae 
mel Efiendi. 

Mr. BE. Karam’s g.ah. Bohéme, 10.7. Micha 
des Jun. 2 

' Capt. GB. Byrne’s gab. Chinaman, 9.0. 
Moursi. 3 

Mr. J, Hoyami’s g.ab. Tonnerre, 10.0,0wner. 0 
Ishak Bey Hassein and Hassan Bey Kheir et 

é!Din’s b.a.p. Faik, 9.7. Stillwell. 0 
Hassan Bey Kheir el Din's c.a.b. White a 
- Fenwick. 
A well contested race. Won by Menelik by 

three-quarters of a length. Half a length separ- 
ated Boheme and‘ Chinaman.. Faik followed 
Chinaman by half a length. White Eye fifth, 
Tonnerre sixth. Tonnerre and White Eye 
declared one Ib. overweight. 
Time : 1,24, 
Totalisator' paid P.'f, 87 on winner and 
de OF sad 69 foe piaoms 

Mr. A. J. Sursock’s g.ab. Boule de Neige, 

Mobar. Pasha Chehim’s g.a.p. Chietney, 10. : 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif and Elie Bey Saudry 8 

Mr. M. Tueni’s b.a.p. Caprice, 10.7. Mathews. 0 
Mohsen Pasha’s b.a.b. Gogo, 10.4. -Koukides. 0 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s c.a.b. Radium, 10. : 

Ishak Boy Hussein’s c.a.p. Rais, 10.7. Mr. Me. 

Ishak Bey Hussein's 

5 - ; 0 
o BE. Karam's g.a.b. Tamerlan, 10.4. Bassili. 0 

4,000 to winner, P.T. 700 to 2nd horse and 
P.'T. 300 to 3rd horse. For Maiden at entry 
Arab ponies. Weight for age and inches with 
penalties. Distance } mile. 
pss ama ap. Fantazia, 10.7. Eli- 

i 
Khali Pasha Khayat’s gap. Loulou, 9.12. 

Jenkins. 2 
‘Saleh Bey Yaghen’s c.a.p. Sibam, 10.7. Shakir. 3 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s b.a.p. St.-Frusquin, 10.7.- 

Kamel Effendi. ‘ 
Messrs. W. B. Rees and G. H. Barker's g.a.p. 

India, 9.9. Mr. G. H. Barker. ae 
Mesers. W. B. Rees and G. H. Barker's bap. 

Firefly, 10.7. Abdallah. oa. @ 
Mr. E. Karam’s ga'p. Nimrod, 9.12. Michaeli- 

des Jun. 
Mobsen Pasha’s g.a.h. Taib, 10.3. Mikbali. 0 
Saleh Buy Yagheu's b.a.p. Spectre, 10.3. Bon- 

ser. 
Omar Bey Sultan and Ahmed Bey Bakri's g.a.p 

Oyama, 10.7. Hassan Saleiman. 0 
Mr. M. Tueni's b.a.p. Viking, 10.3. Matthews. 0 

Loulon led off, followed by Taib, and Khalil 
Pasha Khayat’s horse kept first place until 
half-way down the stréight, ‘when Fantazia 
drew ahead and won a weil-contested race by 
ha'f a length. Halfa length separated second 
and third horses, India took fourth place by a 
short length. 

Time: 1.25. 
Totalisator paid P. T. 45 on winner and 

P.T, 82, 42, and 292 for places. 

LORD OF ROSNA STAKES of P.T. 5,000, 
presented by H.H. Prince Mohamed Ibrahim. 
Handicap for ail horses. Distance round the 
course. Entrance P.'I', 250. 

Prince Moh. Ibrahim's b.e.h. Theodore, 9. " 
Mr. G. H. Barker. 

Khglil Pasha Khayat's c.e.m. Bandasia, 10 
‘Jeukins, 2 

Mr. Nasri E. Tagher's cheb. Fra Antonio, 
10.0. Matthews. 3 
Theodore kept first place through the entire 

race, closely followed by Bandasia. A very 
close race ensued after the cutting had been 
left behind and Jenkins rode his hardest for 
first place, but Theodore, who was well ridden 
by Mr. Barker, came in first by a bare head. 
Fra Antonio finished two lengths behind 
Time : 2.33}. 

Totalizator paid P.T, 43 on winner. 

GRAND PRIZE OF ALEXANDRIA of 
L.E. 1000; 2nd horse to receive LE. 200 and 
8rd horde L.E. 100 out of the Stakes. For 
Maiden (st nomination) Arabs. Weight for age 
with penalties. Distance 14 miles. The 
winner of Eclipse Stakes at the Cairo 2nd 
Winter Meeting to carry an extra penalty of 
7 lbs. in this race. . 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's g.ah. Valentino, 10.7. 
Kamel Etfendi 1 

Ishak Bey Hussein's c.a.p. El Tahawi, a 
Stillwell. 

‘10.4. Anastasi. 3 
Mohar. Pasha Chehim’s g.a.b. Jupiter, 10.7. 
Lambro. 0 

Moh. Pasha Chehim’s g.a.h. Falcon, 10.4, 
Aly Farag. 0 

Mr. A. Michaelides, 

bap. Mikado, 10.7. Eliseo. 0 

Batty. 

Collough. 0 
b.a.h. Rafied, 10.7, 

Zaky. 

Mir. E. Karam’s b.a.b. Perth, 10.4. Michaelides 
Jun. 0 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.ab. London, 11.0. 
Bonser. 0. 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s c.a.p. Ide, 10.7. Shakir. 0 
Messrs. W. B. Rees and G. H. Barker's bap. 
~Vandal, 10.7. Abdallah. 

esars: W. B. Rees and G. H. Barker's bab 
fen 16.7. Mr. G. H. Barker. 

N. Soussa’s g.a.b. Social Life, 
Hawass. 

10.7. Aly 
0 

Khalil Pasha Khayat’s g:a.p. Au Revoir, 10.7. 
Jenkins. 0 

Mr. Bustros’ g.a.p. Roland, 10.7. Fenwick. 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's c.ah. Keudal, 10,7. 

Eroni. 0 
Capt. Gillson’s g.ah. Sirar, 10.7. Said. 0 

‘The exceptionally big field got off to a good 
start led by -Tamerlan and Boule de Neige. 
Tabawi came ahead out of the cutting, follow- 
eiby Valentino, who came ‘in first by two 
lengths, the same distance separating second 
and third horses. Gogo finished fourth, follow- 
ei close behind by Roland. 

Time : 2.474. Time for. once round the 
course 2.32 4. 

Totalisator paid P.'T. 103 on winner, and 
P,T. 47, 39, and 47 for places, 

. RAMLEH SCURRY of P.T. 5,000, viz: 
P.T, 4,000 to winner, P.T. 700 to 2nd horse 
‘and P.T. 300 to 3rd horse. Handicap for 
Arabs. Distance 5 furlongs. 
Hussein Bey Sioufi’s g.ah. Sweetie, - 

Eliseo. 
Omar Bey Sultan's and Ahmed Bey Baki ; 
gah. Rachid, 11.7, Hassan. 

Mr. E. Karam’s gah. Tamerlan, 9.7. Mi. 
chaelides Jun. 3 

Mr. B. Karam’s g.ah. Cour de Lion, 
Bassili. 

Mr. Toeni’s 0.8.b. Ajax, 9.0. Matthews. 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g-a.b. Wassal, 
Bonser. 0 

Ishak Bey Hussein’s b.a.b. Moofid, a0 
Stillwell. 

Khalil Pasha Kbayat’s gah Banaback, as 
Whiteside. 9 

Khalil Pasha Khayst’s cap. Klondyke, 106, 
Jenkins. 

Capt. G, B, Byrne's o.a.h. Fits, 9.5. Morsi. Ps 
Moh. Pasha Chebim’s b.a.h. Mizzaud, 9.10, Mr. 
A. J, Michaelides. 0 

; 
8.10. 
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Rachid kept ahead oantil entering the 
straight, when Sweetie took first p'ace, finish- 
ing first by one and a half lengths. Half 
length between Rachid and Tamerlen. Banabak 
fourth, Kloulyke fifth, Coeur de Lion sixth. 

‘Time : 1.64. 
Totalisatoe paid P.'T. 268 on winner, and 

P.T. 105, 29, and 80 for places. 

PONY HANDICAP of P.T. 5,000 witha 
Sweepstakes of P.T. 100 to go to 2nd_ horse. 
Handicap for ‘Arab ponies. Distance round the 

0 | Course. 

Mr. E. Bustros’ g.a.p. Roland, 9.6. Fenwick. 1 
Messrs. W. B. Rees and and G, H. pears 

gah. India, 9.3. Abdallah. 
Hussein Bey Bioufys &.a.p. Peacock, 8.12: Al 
Farag. 

| Messrs. W. B. Rees and G. H. Barker's C.&.p. 
Suari, 10.3. Mr. G. H. Barker. 6 

Mr, M. 'Tueni’s b.a.p. Viking, 9.5. Matthews. 0 
| Ibrahim’ Rey Cherif's cap. Fantazia, 10.4. 

Eliseo. 0 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's cap. Royalist, 10.4. 

Kamel Effendi. 
Ishak Bey Haseein’s bap. Shahrour, yar 

Stillwell. 
Saleh rr Yaghen’s b.ap. Spectre, 8.10. ~ 

Mr E BI Karam’s gap. Nimrod, 9.0. Bassili. 0 
Mr. E. Karam’s c.a.p. Eclipse, 9.8. _— 

Jun. 
Khalil Pasha Khayat'’s g-&.p. Sadik, 11. : 

Jenkins. 
Mohsen Pasha’s g.a:p. Taib, 8.6 Mikhali. 3 

After some delay Fantazia made the rdnning 
from Spectre.. All the field was well together, 
In the straight Mr. Bustros’s pony drew to the 
frout followed by India and Peacock. Sadik 
fourth, Shabrour fifth, Nimrod sxth, Abou 
Arkoub seventh. 

Time: 2.33 4. 

Totalisator paid P.'T.61 on winner, and P.T, 
43, 114, and 377 for piaces. 

GOLF. 

The second rounds in the golf meeting have 
been drawn and are posted up in the club 
house. ‘This round must be completed by 
Thursday, 18th May. 

— 

RIFLE SHOOTING. 

Cc. B. R. C. 

On Friday, 28th April, a spoon competi- 
tion was heid with the following result : 
Mr. D. McDonald* 30 + 33 + 29 — 3 = 89 

» »W. V. Shearer 32 + 32 + 19+ 6—=09 
» W.D Blake 31 + 26 + 29 + 0 + 46 

» J. 1 Craig 33 -[- 31 + 27—6 = 85 
» J. Grant 31+ 23 + 24—>6= 84 
» C.E. Wolff 29 + 30 + 29—6 = 82 
° Winner. 

Un Friday last the club shot off their second 
match against the King’s Royal Rifles. A 
strong and somewhat unsteady wind prevailed. 
Scores : 

K. R. BR. 
Rflmn. Pearson 30+ 35 + 384 = 99 
Sgt. Armstrong 32 + 34 + 26 = 92 

U. 8. Wyatt 32+ 382+ 2Z= 91 
Sgt. Evans 81+ 380+ 27= 88 

» ‘Taylor 3+ 29+ 2 = 87 
Lt. Mellor 31 + 80+ 25 = 86 
Li Daley 338 + 22+ 26> 8) 

3. M. Kemp 80+ 25+ 2= 79 

252 + 237 + 214 = 703 

. B. RC. 
Mr. D. McDonald 32 + 82 + 382 = 96 
» JL Craig 29+ 85 + 27 = 91 
n ©. B. Wolff 29 + 30+ 28 = 87 
» J. Kearney 27 + 32 + 27 = 86 

Hon. F.O. Lindley 27 + 27 + 25 = 79 
Mr. W. V. Shearer 29 + 25 + 25 = 79 
» J. Grant 32+ 2+ 19= 7% 
» W.B. Blake 26 + 244+ 25> 15 

fs 231 + 230 + 208 = 669 

Mr. Bisnee won & on a Bronze . Badge. 
There will be a spoon competition on Friday 

on the arrival of the 3.10 train. 

s helatindeeeneieieinbiiiemetetteemneeemal 

NOTES FROM MINET EL-KAMH. 

A DANGER TO HEALTH. 

( Prom Our CogRespowpEnr. ) 

.Minet el-Kamh, May 4. 
Between Godail and Mit Bachar is the 

Mohamedan cemetery of Kafr Mit Bachar, by 
sn important road along which there is much 
traffic. Thereis invariably a very bad smell 
from this burial-place, and its transfer to an- 
other site is greatly to be desired. Itis stated 
that the present site was chosen by: a chief 
sanitary inspector (now on the pension list), 
in order to annoy the omdeh on whose Jand of 
the cemetery was made. 

RAILWAY FARES, 
I should like to call the _ Attention of Mr. 

Grundy, 

i> 

province. Much inconvenience is caused by 
the absence of information that is often great- 
mo to various 
stations. 

Le 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE eat en vente 

manhour de Kafr-Zayat et de Zagasig. Prix 
numéro de jour, 1 P.T, 

coald not be “capitulating” to Venice or to 

of the Person of the Consul! ! 

dans les rues du Caire tous les soire a | of rounds 

ee 

ON CONSULS—AND : 
VAPITULATIONS,~ 

IL. 

site Prepaid Ady PAE cn 
this heal? odvs advertisements arg. in-| 

{at the following rates -— 

We concluded our first article 8a} : \ : Spigapar : of egret ries ving 15 words. |, PT. & PT. 10 PT. 15 
great ceremony at some public square in Cairo. | 30 words. . i» 8 » 16:4 2 Surrounded by a long procession of police and | Bvery 10 words, } ee oc bashi-bozuks, the doyen was conducted tothe} yond 30... . g large tent in which were seated the beys, the | ‘The addresy/is counted. The advertisement hakim, the hafiz, ‘beitulmalji, defterdar and |™vStsppearon consecutive days for above other great notables. Coffee and conversation | Ts obtained. 50% extra is charged 

for advertisements not appearing consecutively, 

All such advertisemenis must be prepa, and 
to this rule no exception w will 
be made, Letters in reply to advertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if 4 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

¢ 

8 INTERNATIONAL feiorae 
RADE MARKS BEG 

tollowed, and then the critical moment arrived. 
The sheikh el-beled clapped his hands, the |” 
jellab or executioner entered. Kazuk getir, 

3 | oried the former, A@dir, replied the latter, and 
lo, & group of foreigners entered, each bearing 
a brass tray filled with red velvet purses oon- j 
taining golden piastres and sequins, which 
they placed as gifts at the feet .of the chief- 
tain. This was the ‘kazik,’ or tribute in lieu; 
of impalement levied on the foreign colonies 

0 | and hence the word began to signify a ‘let-in’, | 4 geeful bosiness’ 
a ‘take-in,’ a being-done’, a forced contribution 

0 | which the Venetians of that day politely called 
a ‘benevolenza.’ Nor was this all. Around 

° | the tents there hovered groups of bashi-bozuks,. 
yasakjis or forbidders, cavasses or bowmen, delis 
or madmen, janissaries or new soldiers, each 

°| under its respective leaders, who were called 

the Continent, and Egypt. Oieculating all over 
Europe and America. Price--One pound Sterling. 
Post Free. 

throughout Europe, p 
Haypt. The best reference book for travellers, 

Pei rate G AGENTS —The pet petn impunity and took 20 and even 50 per cent, sites in Alexandria belong to 
Agents, St. Legge ioe 8 

in every case which they worked on behalf of 
8 foreign merchant against a native. Between 
the kazik and the chowse the old colonies were 
squeezed dry, they withered and passed away, 
abandoning Cairo and Suez and even Alex- 
andria, 80 that -very few foreigners were left, 

and Venice declared war on the Porte. Trade 
fell off, and the Mameluke commandants of 
police, the chaouses and others discovered that 
they had killed the goose which used to lay 
the golden eggs. You see the logic of it : the 
consul responsible for the colony and 
liable ta lement. To save himself 
money had to be ; dues were levied ; but 
as every ohe was slowly. bled to death, none 
wished to be consuls, and 
peared, leaving Egypt without 
Now in the earlier half of the 17th cettury 

various sultans had been deposed or strangled 
by their janissaries, and the Porte had 
been unable to pay, attention to the abuses 
of kezik and chowse. But later on, say 
1650, a lad was put on the throne and 
reigned for 40 years before he too in turn 
was got rid of. This prince, Mehemet IV., had 
two great viziers, father and.son, named 
Kivprili, and under their administration 
Turkey reached the very culmination of her 
power, threatening the gates of Vienna in |- 
1683 ! Ong of the chief acts of this reign was 
the renewal of codification of the capitulations 
already granted to Venetians, Poles, etc., and 
in 1675 England made its first commercial 
treaty with the Porte. The Torks use the 
word “taabhud” or treaty, and not capitola- 
tion, because it is obvious than when Turkish 

ps were invading central Enrope they 

G. Vesta & Uo., Advt. 

25642-81-12-905 

Pet ating MAN 20 knowing Arabic, 
French, Italian, ‘1 ‘arkish, desires situation, 

Alexandna or Uasiro,as casbier or assistant, or 
as ‘collector. Offers secunty up = £1,000, 
Address, No, 25,890, “ Kgyptian Gazette ” 
offices, 25890-6-4 

ARABIC LESSONS given by an Egyptian 
tutor to Buropeans. am Apply M. dhefik, 

“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 2588- 

ASCOUNTANT, great experience of com- 
mercial business spent in important firms, 

Understands very weli Knglish, French, Ita- 
lian, Buok-keeping ; speaks Arabic fluently. Is 
willing to accept auy post of trust. t 
certificates and reterences on bis behalt. Apply 
No. 25,917 “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

25917-3-1 

pick TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7! 
£11. W.'T, Emmens, 99 Rue .Attarine, 

Alexandra, Address, Post Office Box 35. 
80-6-905a4 

ORMAN & Co. have received a farthe 
supply of Lord Uromer’s Report. Price‘ 

P.T. 6 per copy. 25897-6-3 

BoBMAN & Co.’s Suits to Measure, from 
P.T, 250, cannot be beaten for quality 

and fit. 25898-6-3 

Bosman & Co. have on sale a large assort- 
ment of Ladies, Summer Dress Materials, 

consisting of Musiins, Linens, Drills, Prints, 
and thin Wooilens. Lowest 
cumbined with good quality. 

France or to England. Indeed, capitulation 
merely signifies the list or index of chapters 
(copitula) or heads of an agreement, and in 
modern English may best be expressed by the 
word “chapters.” It is essential to dismiss 
from our minds the idea of surrender on the 
part of the all-conquering Turks. They did 

not cepitalate, but granted doncessions to 
ambassadors who grovelled into their presence | - 
like slaves. Kiuprili wished to restore foreign 
trade which was expiring under the kazik and 
the chowse, and he granted us certain privi- 
leges of safety, beginning with the Sacredness 

25899-6-3 

ORMAN & Co.’s Lending Lbeary. 
‘terms of subscription and new catalogue 

apply as above. eee 

ORMAN & & Co. for Groceries, Wines, 
Uhiua. Rip ppi "s Stoves and "Kitchen 

Utensils. Uherit Pasha Street, opposite Uook’s. | 
25901-6-3 

(To be continued). I'Bgypuan ” Offices. 

: (ERMAN COOK, cuisine frangaise, desires: 

ARMY AND NAVY. Nosnone “Heyptian Gave Come | 
aati 25910-3-1 

London, April 28. Wabour-el- LANCASTER HOUSE, Sharia 
Moyah, Cairo. Comfortable apartments, 

with or without board. Terms very reasonable. 
25599-15-6-905A 

Bhs tice D. H. V. hn le 
in 

ed boys during sum- 
AB 

Lara esc Ore 

Mi er bay my 

ans, Royal — 
Portes will embd?k for the oth. 
June to wed over & company in the tad Baten 
lion at 

near Station and baths ; seven rooms ; 'The discoutinuation of the transf f “th The discontinuation o yoda July, August, September. Moderate. rent for | years’ men” jn their third year of service to ts ! 
the Reserve does not a) apply to the’ battalions in | the four months. ‘I’. B.,.“Egyptian Ga Gardtte. 
the Egyptian comman 25894-6-3 

A service Fees for the Militia i is now on, O LET at ———- off Rosetta-road, \ for 
ing the attention of the War Office. A sinieber | theSummer,a airy, ,Toomy Farnished 

the battalions which rm in South Africa | House; 8 ot gen eh or particulars apply, 
are already in possession of khaki unitorms Victoria, Alexandria. 25889-6-4 
and outfits, © 

LET for the summer, 
_ facing the sea. Address, 

ge age | Hose 

*yiai9 6- t 

_ In connection with the 

‘TNE MAISON DE COMMISSION cherche 
des a pereatia rétribués —_ and Se 

fay and on examination - Nee” la “rand iate en “ane a i 
inner A tubes were found to be soft, and is | machine auront la préférence. présenter 
was the probable cause of os ee bees au N° id El Attarine —— Vis- | two guns were exchan a-vis de |’Hotel Abbat. 11-8-1 , 

Youne LADY'S: MAID requires 
in a family. Knowl 

making. Adiron Pauline Lindos” 

ition 
dress- 

Post Box - 
25918-3-1 

rte te 

possible prices \ 

aE 
- .& Co, 

Continental dtelBuildings, 
CAIRO, 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85-87 Noble Street 

English Tailors 
Drapers 

and Outfitters. 
Beg respectfully’ to an- 
nounce that they have 
\received their various 
stocks in the latest 

|styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

CLOTHS: 

‘ 

A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blues, Scotch, 
Irish & Harris Tweeds. 
|All garments cut by ex- 
perienced English Cut- 
bist ue and style gua- 

A varied stock of. 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &. 

pare to Ladies’ outfits 

a! suitable for Tours Up . 

the Nile. 

GENTS’ 
=| OUTFITTING: 
‘The latest ah in Ties, . 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, fe, 
Hosiery in all the newest 
‘Imakes, (Caniel Hair brand 
a speciality). 

in the Drapery Department, con- 

sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kets, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &c.,&c., which are mark. 

ed at such figures as to command 
| attention. 

se Boos & Shoes in the latest 
‘shapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
ae goods in great va- 
riety fd 

Also a large assorted supply of the 
following articles :— 

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
WALKING-STICKS, RUGS, 

‘STUDS, BRUSHES AND ALL 
7 TOILET REQUISITES, &C. 

Davies Bryan & ‘gl 

», Careful attention is - 

: 

a 
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